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Temptations of the Sanctified
0L1NESS does not deliver from, the possibility
or the actuality of temptation. Indeed, so far
from this, it seems a fact), that the temptations
of the sanctified are sometimes oven stronger
and more furious, on the principle, we sup
pose, that the Devil has to graduate his at,
tacks to the strength of the fortifications to
be assaulted.' Some of these temptations may be mentioned
perhaps with profit.
We mention, first, those temptations which relate to the
experience of the holy people of God. It seems that here is a
favorite point of attack, because the tempter knows well if he
can get the sanctified man to doubt or surrender his experience,
he has achieved a great success. Often one is tempted to doubt
whether what he accepted as the experience of perfect , love was
^really what he took it to be. Just here is a very great peril.
Remember that doubt is to be shunned, and that, we dishonor
the Lord by doubting or calling in question His work. If we
accepted it as His work, we must remember He never changes,
and if there is any change it is with us and not with Him.
Hence, it is highly probable, on the face of the solicitation, that
it is only a temptation and nothing real whatever. Hence, we
should at once turn to God and tell Him we will cling- toHim and His Word and His work forever.. . Listen, not to

-the tempter; buV command^Mm tdget behind yoW the- moment
he shows his face or his hand in your life.
Again, the Devil loves to induce the sanctified to cease to
testify to the experience. This is perilous, and must not be
listened to for a moment. Honor the Giver of the blessing by
testifying to tho work done, and give the glory to Him who ac
complished the glorious work.
Often there is a temptation to fear we only have a partial
work, and must seek further cleansing. This work of holiness
is done fully when God speaks the word <rbe thou clean.” But
it is of vital importance that the life of holiness be an unqeasing life of growth and progress. We only then begin really
to grow normally, as God desires and demands us to do.
Sometimes temptation is taken or mistaken for an evil heart.
This is not to be done. Remember that the holy are subject to
• temptation, and that temptation does not prove that you have an
evil heart, or that you are not sanctified, or that*there is neces
sarily evil in you, or you would not be tempted. Consider the
foe with whom we are to contend, and never believe his sug
gestions for a moment. Remember that nothing is to be feared
more than doubt. Honor the Lord by ’casting forth all doubt
from your mind, and honor Him by cheerful trust and joy in
His service.
The sanctified are often tempted to follow the customs, max
ims and fashions of the world. This course will sometimes be
suggested as the wise course of not giving needless offense.
Remember that there is nothing ever gained by compromising.
The most consistent adherence to the scriptural requirements
of the holy will be most influential with all people of thought
and seriousness. Never think by letting down the bars you
can induce, the unsaved to accept tho more readily the truth.
These outside people have just as high a standard as you,
and they really greatly prefer to See you live up to it, for
thereby they behold a potent proof that the life is true and
aSpossibility.

There is no more profoundly important or
better attested truth than that of the in
The
carnation. Yet there is no more mysterious
In
fact in the universe than this. While its
carnation mystery is true, it is yet the best attested
truth, and the most benign and merciful
gift, and the clearest in its purposes of all
the truths known to mankind today.
One of the great purposes of the incarnation was to reveal
God to mankind. This revelation included His imity, His
holiness, and His saving mercy. This threefold truth stands
emblazoned on every lineament of the marvelous incarnation
of the Son of God. The world was familiar ^vith gods many.
They had invented mulritudinom^^^
need and . pas
sion and desire of their fallen natures, but the thought of
unity and holiness had never penetrated their mind. The
Devil was satisfied for them to have endless divinities, as long
as they kept free from a God of holiness. So the “holy child
Jesus” came and manifested His Holy Rather to man, and
thus contradicted the millions of pagan divinities with which
• humanity was supplied. This one holy God must be revealed.
Faith in polytheism must be thrust forth, and some medium,of'
approach provided to the true God, as.no. man could look
God face to face and live. Man had not sufficient eyes. oorAmds
^r*€&fs hT filnge% to.see, or understand, or hear, or touch God.
God must become man and accommodate Himself to man’s limi
tations in order to be sufficiently apprehended to become man’s
personal Savior and Helper and Deliverer. John says, in chap
ter one, verse eighteen, “No man hath seen God at any time;
the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he
hath declared him.”
Here is the medium — the only begotten Son of the Father.
And observe, too, that it is distinctly declared that He was in
tho bosom of the Father. Language could not be found to more
carefully guard His essential deity. This only begotten Son of
the Father “is in the bosom of the Father”—of His Father.
God’s Fatherhood of Jesus and the essential Sonship and Deity
of this only begotten Son of the Father is clearly and emphat
ically here placed beyond the possibility of an honest doubt. It
is also the holiness of this Father which is thus revealed by the
Son. Man needed a holy God for his redemption, to regain the
holiness he had lost, which was his undoing. He must again
become holy in order to meet and live forever with a holy God
in a holy heaven,
Then, added to this revelation of Ono God and His holiness,
was the added truth revealed of His saving mercy. “God was
in Christ reconciling the world unto himself.” Ohj this precious
Word of reconciliation which has been committed unto us through
the blessed work of reconciliation made through the abounding
mercy of our God through the blood of His only begotten Son I
This is the great purpose of the incarnation, and this is the
great evangel we are called to proclaim to all the wide world
which lieth in the Wicked One. What an infinite honor to be
thus the appointed ambassadors oteheaven to visit and call and
beseech lost multitudes to be reconciled to God I It was under the
thrill of the glorious impulse of this mighty obligation and call,
and distinguished honor, that Paul exclaimed: “Now then, we
are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by
us; we pray you, in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God.”
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Let us' make it our one business to head this great commission
and discharge thia great trust and proclaim the spacious earth
around the glad news of God who was in Christ reconciling the
world unto Himself, until all the nations have heard and had op
portunity to yield obeisance to the King of heaven.
We sincerely regret to have to take issue with Dr.
John R. Mott. He has occupied the limelight so,
long and so conspicuously in American church
circles, that we had come to suppose he was teach
ing along sound lines, and was doing great good.
He has been lecturing or preaching before the
students at the University at Lawrence, Kansas.
His coming was welcomed with great flourish of trumpets, and studies
were suspended, and every effort made to give him the full attend
ance of the student body and the city. The Kansas City Times,
of March 9, gives the following as a sample of his teaching, which,
if correct, wo must pronounce unsound to the very core. It is seldom
that audiences are regaled with such unwholesome and utterly mis
leading and mischievous teaching-as Mr. Mott is here credited with
dishing out to these young people. In order to do the fullest justice,
we give the report entire from the Times:

Blasting
Out
His Own
Founda
tion

Religion must yield to science when a conflict comes between
them, in the opinion of Dr. John R. Mott, one of the foremost reli
gious workers in the world, who is conducting a revival at the uni
versity.
Doctor Mott holds that if science proves one thing there is no use
in preachers trying to persuade people to believe something else, re
gardless of convincing evidence to the contrary.
“When contradictions between science and religion appear, the
thing to do is to suspend judgment, call time, and investigate,” he
says. “Truth in one quarter never belies truth in another, and
the truth 'mu st prevail.
“Many persons object to higher criticism of religion. But higher
criticism is being applied to other spheres of human knowledge every
day. The more important a subject, the more important it is to
carry on rational study. The scientific method should be applied
to religion above all things, for nothing so much as what a man
believes controls his activities.
“Thinking people will not stand for an unscientific presentation
of religion any longer. There may be great emotional waves, but
if the people stick the truth must be told and the teachings must
square with the facts as they are revealed by careful investigation.
“Doctor Mott says ’ that the most successful religious workers
are abandoning the old dogmatic methods and ideas and are yield
ing to the results of scientific inquiry concerning evolution, history,
and sociology.
“More emphasis is being placed on this point of view now than
eveir before, especially among college students. This is true of
America, Europe, and Asia.
“The trouble has been that we have emphasized belief in pref
erence to investigation. Belief must follow investigation, and when
preachers try to reverse the process and tell people what to believe
instead bi telling them what is the actual condition, the people reject
religion. There is no use in trying to deny the truth, and the
sooner Christian workers realize this and act accordingly the better
it will be for the spread of the Gospel.”
We have never regarded Mr. Mott as a scientist or heard of his
claiming to be such. If he has dipped at all into this Pierian Spring,
we would recommend that he drink again and more deeply that he
may be sobered. His words, as quoted, are more nearly ravings than
words of soberness and truth. It is a pity he could not have read
Alfred Wallace's book entitled “Man’s Place in the Universe,” and
other such scientific works. Among other most useful things he
would have learned how “science,” after leading cultured and edu
cated men often away from the truth revealed by Scripture, some
times leads them back again. The same may be learned from
the books of many men who have had similar experience. The truth
is, the trend now is among oven scholars, back to the Bible, as the
only and sufficient rule of faith and practice. Evolution, which Mr.
Mott seems to pin his faith -to in the above extract, may be now
called a past scarecrow. Indeed, a recent writer, Professor George
Frederick Wright, D. D., LL. D., of Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio,
writes strongly under the title of “The Passing of Evolution.” He
shows the utter failure of the evolution hypothesis, which raged for
nearly fifty years, but which now lies in its burial clothes awaiting
some other development of this hoary error.
Evolution was

but a modification of the Egyptian and East Indian mythology, on
which it is a poor improvement. These mythological systems taught

that the world and all it contained were evolved, from an egg. The
Greeks struggled with the problem, with little or no improvement
All of every ago who deny the supernaturally revealed truth respect
ing these fundamental truths will likewise struggle hopelessly, copy,
ing the preceding theories of others who failed only to make like
dismal* failures themselves. The pride of the human intellect ia
heroic and tremendous, and will never gracfully surrender until con
quered by love and power divine, which man denies in his pride.
Hence, we may expect a recurrence of these exploded theories from
age to age, until Christ comes and sets up His kingdom. It is a
pity that a man of Mr. Mott’s missionary zeal, and his leisure to
read and study the latest developments in the religio-scientific world,
did not better inform himself on the latest state of the so-called
conflicts between science and religion before standing in the presence
of the thousands of students in this and other lands to deliver ob
solete and abandoned deductions on this subject, whoso only effect
possible is to disturb and upset the belief of those students in the
authority and sufficiency and divine inspiration of the Bible.
We commend to Mr. Mott’s attention the following from Mr.
Philip Mauro, a prominent attorney who has made a critical' study
of the physical sciences for a quarter of a century, and who speaks
in agreement with the declaration of many of the best scientists
of the day:
“We used to hear a great deal, some thirty years ago, about the
many ‘mistakes of Moses,’ and the errors which ‘science,’ with her
keen eye, had detected in the Scriptures. But we hear very little
today from 'sciontints vtherQpelvwr^iibotrt the ■‘conflicts between sciehce
and religion.’ These conflicts have, one by one, ceased, as ‘science’
has revised her hasty conclusions and corrected her blunders. The
writer has been a diligent student of tho physical sciences and of the
philosophies based on them, for upwards of twenty-five years, and a
practicing lawyer for a still longer period, and, having now acquired
a fair knowledge of the text of Scripture, he can say that he is
aware of no demonstrated fact of science which is in conflict with
a single statement of the Bible. Among all the ‘assured results of
science* there exists not, to his knowledge, evidence sufficient in
character and amount to convict the Bible of a single error or mis
statement. Of course, such evidence could not exist. The Lord
Jesus said of the Word of God, ‘Thy word is truth’ (John 17:17);
and, of course, true knowledge of God’s creation cannot conflict
with His Word.”

We forbear wearying the reader with quotations to the same effect
which show Mr. Mott to be entirely unacquainted with the change
fulness of “the deductions of the best scholars!”
In the light of these utterances and truths, we answer Mr. Mott,
and say positively: Science must yield to religion when a seeming
conflict comes between them. When contradictions seem to appear
between science and religion, the sensible and correct thing to do
is not to suspend judgment, but to cling to the Word of God and
thrust aside the supposed contradiction of science. Mr. Mott says:
“If science proves one thing there is no use in preachers trying to
persuade people to believe something else, regardless of convincing
evidence to the contrary.”
This plausibly begs the question. One can “prove” anything if
he can pick his witnesses and force them upon the court. The deeper
question is as to the competency and credibility of tho witnesses.
In tho matters at issue, it ip whether the divinely authenticated, author
ized, and inspired Word of God shall determine tho verdict, or the
uncertain shifting, kaleidoscopic opinions of fallible men shall decide
in matters wherein their opinions can only be opinions and not proof.
Shall fallible men be true and God a liar; or shall God be true and
every man a liar?
We are to remember that science is an invader into a territory which
belongs alone to God who made the world and all things, and who made
oven the basis or materials out of which the pride of man’s intellect
has dared to invent a slander against the integrity of the Bible.
You are safe in doing this, for you will only have to wait a few
moons until “science” will rush nt you with a revision of its “con
clusions” on the subject. The cobbler and tho factory girl and the
plow-boy and the seamstress and the countless millions who earn
their bread in the sweat of their face will hardly appreciate Mr.
Mott’s insistence upon a “scientific presentation of religion.” These
classes as well as all other classes of people of real' intelligence,
will not appreciate his slurs on, emotion. What did God give us
emotions for if not to respond to the appeals of truth which relate to
the deepest and profoundest depths and realms and interests of our
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natures and destinies? Are these emotions to be reserved alone for
responding to appeals from the hustings and the playhouse? Are
we to feel and be stirred profoundly alone by appeals from these
temporary and fleeting matters, and not by appeals to our soul’s
eternal interests? The trouble, wc insist, is that too many have
emphasized investigation and hasty deliverances of shallow scient
ists, in preference to faith, which is at once the profoundest and
the most reliable faculty of response in the human bouI.

THE

Doctor Mott and too many shallow teachers like him are, sad to
tell, abandoning the old methods of-faith in tho inspiration of the
Bible and real repentance and absolute faith in Christ for salva
tion, and turning to supposed results of scientific inquiry concern
ing evolution, which have been abandoned by scientists of note.
They are vainly trying to substitute evolution, history, and amateur
utterances on sociology for the radical work of repentance and re
generation and a full salvation.

E DITOR’S

News and Notes
The Northwest Federation. of Indian Tribes
have petitioned Congress to appropriate
$150,000 to suppress the liquor traffic among
the Indians. This, to us, has a tragically pa
thetic sound, which should stir every Ameri
can heart.
Petitions for state-wide prohibition in In
diana, signed by 20,000 men and women, were
presented to the Indiana legislature, and a
bill for such a law was introduced.

Hellen Keller, who appeared in Kansas City
recently, among many other things, said this:
“There is no darkness' so deep but that the
sunlight of faith can find its heart.”
Another meeting in Toronto, Canada, look
ing to the union of the Congregationalists,
Methodists, and Presbyterians of Canada, has
been held, but with no encouraging results.
For the first time in the history of the move
ment there was apparent an organized oppo
sition.

That is an exceedingly unfortunate pro
cedure of a jingo party in Japan, and of in
terested mischief makers in* this and other
countries, by which it is sought to beget an
unfriendly feeling in Japan against the United
States. It is getting to be behoved more gen
erally in that empire that the United States
wants war, and that the sooner it comes the
better. This is absolutely untrue. We want
war with nobody under the sun, and this
should be understood by everybody who is
truthful, and who loves truth. Some steps
need to be taken to silence these mischief
makers,' who seek to havo misunderstood by
Japan every step taken by this country.
Plenty of work and perseverance in it, is
the best receipt for longevity, according to
that brother-preacher who, at tho age of
seventy-eight years, wrote:
“My regular
work this winter in supplying two churches
is to superintend the Sabbath school, load the
singing, teach the Bible class, preach three
times, and walk or ride eight miles. On four
Sabbaths this winter, I walked that distance,
and was not overstrained.” Good for this
brother! No wonder he is so young in spirit.

The Christian people of Iowa are industri
ously working for legislation that will permit
the daily reading of the Bible in the public
schools. This is eminently right, and success
should crown their efforts. The Bible is as
real and radical a need.of the young as pure
food or fresh air or physical exercise. It is
atrocious that there should be anybody wfio
would dare question this need, and this right
of our young people in the schools.
The,heaviest snowfall ever known in the
AJpa is reported. Thore was a fall of snow
^enty-five feet deep.

.8

SURVE Y

It is said that Morse, who invented the tele
The National Retail Liquor Dealers’ Assograph, believed that, owing to the fact that it . ciation, in session at Washington City re
was destined to become such an immense cently, adopted resolutions demanding com
power, it should be owned by the government. pensation from the government for the destruc
Accordingly, in 1844, he offered to sell his dis tion of their business through the agency of
covery and system to the government for one prohibition. Well, let us see just a little!
hundred thousand dollars, but the* government First, how does this comport with the ten
declined the offer. Think what stupendous sums thousand times told falsehood that prohibi
it would require now to purchase the tele tion does not prohibit? Secondly, how much
graph systems, and it will be seen how far of this resolution is bluff, and intended only
sighted and unselfish this inventor was, and to frighten the public from |heir determined
also how short-sighted the government officials purpose of nation-wide prohibition ? Thirdly,
were.
if serious, we reply candidly that we will
advocate full compensation for all the damage
A recent investigation of the state of New done to the liquor business, if said liquor.busiEngland Methodism revealed - the sad' truth^nes©
1
Witi*'»firsF''giVe 'valid and ‘ adequate bond
that there are today twenty-five less ministers to make full compensation for all the damage
than there were forty years ago. Yet that done the men, women and children of this
church has today 27,462 more members than republic, and to the good name of our civili
they had at that time. The conferences for zation, and to the church, and all the benevo
New England have 420 supplies for 1914, while lent agencies seeking the good of the public,
the same conferences have only 110 young and for all the cost and expense entailed by
men on trial for membership in the confer the traffic in the way of crime, poverty, lunacy,
ences. This is certainly a discouraging show- etc., etc. Now, let the Tiquorites come back
ing.
'
with an acceptance of this proposition, and we
will have more than sufficient funds from this
Premier Asquith’s father , was a very promi
bargain!5with which to pay off the national
nent Sunday school worker, a devoutly reli
debt, and to meet the pension bill, of the na
gious man, from whose spirit and example
tional government, pay the liquorites the dam
the son inherits most of his elements of great
age due them, and enough left to run tho
ness. This is only in line with the stream of
government without any further taxation for
facts adown history, which contradict the slan
a hundred years or thereabouts!
der upon the ministry that ministers’ sons
and the children of religious people do not
The sister who insisted upon attending the
turn out as well as the offspring of such as circus with her husband because ho had be
servo the devil. No class of people in all the gun attending church with her, and she was
wide world have contributed more stalwart afraid if she declined to go to the circus with
men and women of solid worth to the world, him he would cease attending church with
in an intellectual, social, political and civic her, and she would lose her influence with
way, than ministers of the Gospel. Their chil him, made a serious blunder. This she dis
dren are generally the best heritage of any covered when it turned out that he never
nation.
again was seen in the church with her. She
lost out by compromising. This she should
There are twenty-four Methodist Episcopal have known at the first, without having to
churches with a membership of more than learn it by such bitter experience. Learn the
fifteen hundred each. Calvary Church, New lesson well: that it never pays to compromise.
York, loads with a membership of 2,600, and
First Church, Los Angeles, has a membership
Crack any nut of higher criticism, or agnos
of 2,400.
ticism- or unfaith or misfaith or skepticism or
atheism or infidelity, and you will find at its
Mr. Edward K. Warren, of Three Oaks, core the solitary desire and purpose to get
Mich., has been elected President of the rid of the supernatural. In its last analysis,
International Sunday School Association, to this is the root of all this so-called doubt or
succeed Dr. H. M. Hamill, deceased.
questioning about the Bible and Christ and
the Christian religion.
There is much concern being felt in reform
The Mothodist Church is growing finely in
circles about vice conditions certain to prevail
in San Francisco during the exposition, un its care of its old pfeachors. As evidence, in
less the city authorities can be induced to 1908 that church gave. to its superannuates
take prompt steps to lessen the shocking preva the sum of >$608,000. In 1914 it gave to them
lence of vice. Earnest steps are being taken the sum of $1,100,000. This is'certainly sub
to bring to bear upon the authorities of San stantial advance.
Francisco influences that will induce them to
There is no way around the truth — abso
take strong steps to right conditions outside
as well as inside the exposition grounds, so lutely no alternative. It is essentially a super
as to protect the public against the avalanche natural religion, or none at all. The world
of vice certain to inundate the city and ex must take it in ita supernatural form, or die
position, endangering the citizens and the vis and go to hell without remedy from any
source.
itors as well.
. **■

4'
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Senator Albert B. Cummins, of Iowa, comes
out squarely for nation-wide prohibition. Ho
is a very prominent Republican possibility for
the presidential nomination. This is a big,
finb straw showing how the wind blows in
the matter of nation-wide prohibition. When
the politicians begin to line up in favor of it,
you may know the thing begins to look prom
ising for this great measure.

By a vote of 232 to 44 the House of Repre
sentatives passed the bill to bar the products
of child labor from interstate commerce. This
looks in the direction of an efficient means
for the prevention of the employment of child
labor in the factories and mines of the
country.
It is claimed by those in charge of their
headquarters that the United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor has had the most successful
year in its history during the year just closed.
This is gratifying. The greatest growth has
been accomplished in India where a gain of
217 societies and more than 5,000 members is
reported.
Hamilton Holt, editor of the Independent,
claims to believe that a young girl, Julia Grace
Wales, of the University of Wisconsin, has
found a workable basis for a world peace. Mr.

Holt is enthusiastic over it, and arrangements
are to be made to have the plan presented to
President Wilson and asking him to call a
conference of the neutral nations of the world
for the beginning of the working of Miss
Wales’ plan. Here is the plan outlined by
this young girl, which so enthused this New
York editor: “Let the United States,” she
says, “call a conference of. the neutral nations
of the world. Such a conference should be at
tended by delegates from every one - of the
thirty-five neutral nations. It should mediate,
with armistice, if possible; without armistice,
if necessary; but in such a way as not to en
danger the neutrality of any nation. It should
constitute a court of continuous mediation,
at least so long as the war should last. It
should invite suggestions from all the warring
nations, and simultaneously submit to all
of them reasonable proposals based upon two
principles: x First, that peace must not mean
humiliation to any nation; and, second, that
it must not involve compromise which might
result in a renewal of the war. Such a con
ference should exert every possible effort to
prevent any of the neutral nations from be
coming involved in the war.” Such, in brief,
is the j)lan .evolved, by this ^yqung girl, which
receives such eminent endorsement ahd which
is to be attempted to get the President to
adopt and undertake.

Golden Words
We seldom find utterances in the great, Spiritual experience Is the Lifeblood
leading. religious papers which deserve such
of Christianity
denomination as golden words employed with
Christianity languishes only when spiritual
reference to them. We are rejoiced to find experience pales. .
.
The religion of Christ differs generically
in the Continent £ leading editorial ^iich can
be most appropriately so characterized. In a from all religions besides in offering personal
communion between .the soul and its Creator^
recent issue the editor wrote on “The Religion
If it can make good that offer to men to
That Knows,’* which was a most remarkable try it, nothing can shake its strength in the
statement of truth. He insists upon a con world nor hinder its progress.
On the other hand, if conscious experience
scious experience of religion, and makes this
fellowship with God ever fails*among Christhe paramount question in the matter of the of
trlans, neither grandeur of past history nor
hope and worth of religion. This is a chal orthodoxy of present theology can maintain
lenge which our holy religion can and does the church’s power.
Of late ye^rs in Christian lands• there has
accept, for its Founder has declared that: “If
any man will do his will he shall know of the spread through the church an insidious skep
ticism of the reality of Christian experience.
doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I In consequence, the force of the church, in
speak of myself.” This is the challenge of comparison with the effort expended, has de
Christ, or it may be considered the acceptance clined.
During the same period in mission countries
of the challenge of man as voiced in the article
effect of Christian effort has been aug
to which we refer from the Continent. This the
menting. The difference in results has been
explains the war on the supernatural waged almost wholly a difference in the way that
relentlessly and ceaselessly from the ages. It Christian teachers in these contrasting condi
Explains the present day aspect of this war tions have stressed the importance of realized
in the guise of higher criticism. This is but commuhion between the Christian and his
Savior.
the same war against the supernatural which
Missionaries have found it easy to teach
Voltaire and Paine and their ilk waged in childlike new converts to pray and then listen
other days, more blatantly, but more consist for God’s voice in their souls.
But in .civilized lands the preachers of Christ
ently and frankly, we must insist. The super
consciously or unconsciously yielded place
natural- once admitted, the necessity and have
to a subtle feeling In the general mind that in
possibility of this conscious experience of sav dividual relations of men with the Creator of
ing grace as taught in the Bible,' is proven. the universe are unthinkable — or, if credible,
This would place these men in a self-confessed quite too uncanny to be Invited.
Hence has followed a great decline of prayer
position of inconsistency, and of obligation to
among Christians — particularly of that kind
seek the experience, which they are set against of prayer which is vividly described as ‘'whit
doing. Rather than admit the truth and thus ing on God,” prayer which avowedly craves a
assume a position of open hostility, they pre divine Intimacy. So has been lost almost wholly
fer to construct a defense of their rejection that character of Christian living whldu.goes
the dally tasks of life conscious of a
upon the proven untruth of the supernatural, about
glorious Companionship.
and hence of the binding force of the'Bible
The religion which replaces this is a faith
ful and honest purpose to be good — for the
and of Christ and of God.
sake of God, Indeed, but at a distance from
We seldom give up so much space to a Him.
The devitalizing shortcoming of modern
single article as we give this week to the edi
torial from the Continent, to which we have Christianity is that it. does not want to get
close
to God.
.referred. If our readers will read the editorial It Is hardly too much to say that the typical
carefully, they will endorse our having done Christian of the time is the. Christian who
this time:
would dread having a Christian experience —

who shudders at the thought of it as super
stitious people shudder at fear of meeting a
ghost.
The reasons for such reaction against soul
touch with God are not all, however, to be
charged against the present day Christian as
blame to him. Undoubtedly a good part of his
distaste for spirituality is proper revolt against
travesties of religious experience.
There haa° been current, for example, in all
ages of the church, far too much of that false
interpretation of the spiritual life which makes
it something strained and distorted—some
thing unnaturally at war with human fellow
ship.
Out of this misconceived spirituality sprang
the asceticism of the ancient church, .which the
Reformation fathers repudiated. It ought to
be repudiated — more now than ever. Nothing
in the true walk with God needs to take a
man out of any path of honest and upright
comradeship with his friends, nor make him
strange to them or them to him.
Worse still to cause revolt of many men from
the practice of the spiritual life has been the
cant with which many too unctuous Christians
have advertised their own sanctity. No won
der sound men are not allured to a pretentious
piosity.
None of these reasons, however, fully ac
count for the separation of the modern Chris
tian world from immediate company with God.
There ,are graver causes in the present flesh
iness of humanity’s desires and the materialism
o f "Its uppermost ambitions^
The church has forgotten its mystic spiritual
privileges because its eyes also have been in
fected with the blindness of a prosperous
world. Like the world, it has come to be able
to see little but the visible. The invisible has
faded.
To get back a clear sight of things invisible
and eternal, all that’s necessary is to restore
to Christians the longing for God’s fellow
ship in place of the present dread of it.
For such restoration, however, no man can
write an easy recipe. It would be vanity of
vanities—grotesque, indeed — to, try the old
method to which the organized church so usu
ally turns for reclamation of lost ground —
the appointment of a committee. No commit
tee can revive spiritual experience among
Christians.
The only means is for those who know the
need to seek for themselves a new and closer
communion with their God and^Savior. Then
let them speak humbly of what they receive,
praying that others may hear and learn to
desire the same.
All the hope of Christianity in the world
turns on the question'whether those who thus
seek the Lord in the quiet of their own souls
do find Him. present and answering there.
If this is only imagination — something
which men must work themselves up through
dream states and ecstatic passions to believe
in — then Christianity is indeed a hopeless
foundation for men to build life on, and no
better than any other poetic vision.
But if it is real — if men who pray, who rev
erently read the Bible, and who brood in the
silences, do in all actuality feel thrilling
through them the counsels of God; if they get
strength for deeds they. could not do apart
from God; if they find power thus to resist evil
and overcome it with righteousness — if all
this is fact, verifiable by those who care to
verify it, then serious-minded men. can’t afford
to do without it.
To be afraid of spiritual experience in such
case^-to slack any search to find it if this is
Its real worth and. value — is the impossible
folly of one who is sick and refuses health, who
is weak and desires not to be strong, who is
poor and will not be rich.
>
No infidelity can despoil a religion that now
today by current experience knows God and
Jesus Christ, w^om He has sent.
Sometimes in zeal for inspired Scripture,
some risk disparaging the ever new experience
of Christians. These tactics would be dis
astrous if successful.
The actual castle of Bible authority in every
age lies in the blessedly sure and unaltering
fact that* those who fully - receive Its truth
enter into the spiritual experience which it*
message promises.
, :
As long as the Bible and Christian experience
renew day by d^y their unfailing accord, the
Bible will never lose an iota of powdr.

THE

OPEN
Armageddon

INCE tliis awful war began
we frequently hear of some
one preaching on “Arma
geddon,” and many good
people believe that this is
the great final war of proph
ecy, and that according to
Rev. 16:14 it will yet involve all nations.
That this is not a fact can easily be seen by
reading the preceding verses of the same
chapter, which show that Armageddon does
not come until much of the tribulation is
past, and follows the pouring out of the sixth
vial of the wrath of God.
Let us consider the meaning of the present
conflict in the light of prophecy.
I believe that it is what Jesus referred to in
Matt. 24, as the beginning of sorrows, “And
ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars: see
that ye be not troubled; for all those must
come to pass, but the'endjs not yet. For na
tion shall rise against nation and kingdom
against kingdom, and there shall be famines
and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers
places. All these are the beginning of sorrows.”
In 1 Thess. 5:2, “the day of the Lord,”
does not refer to His coming, but to the
day of ‘‘vengeance of our God” (Isa. 61:2;
13:9, etc.), or the great tribulation. Now,
just preceding this, v. 3, comes what s^all be
acclaimed as universal peace. “For when they
shall say peace and safety, then sudden destruc
tion shall come upon then; as travail upon a
woman with child, and they shall not escape.”
Though many of the nations have, for the
past few years, been working for peace and
safety, and though much has been accom
plished in the way of arbitration treaties and
the Hague arbitration court, yet, in the face
of the eager preparations for war on every
hand, no one has had the temerity to say
peace and safety.

PARLIAMENT
Written by

Rev, J, M. Butchart

Then why do I call this war the beginning
of sorrow; what connection can it have with
universal peace; and how can that result in
sudden destruction?
If we read the Word in the light of the
trend of events in the world, it does not take
the eyes of a seer to penetrate the future.
First, it is easy to see how universal peace
can come out of this war; to be brief, I have
no doubt that it will result in the complete
crushing of militarism. No one hopes to see
the great industrious frugal peoples crushed,
or the nations overthrown; but rather that the
machine, which has stood athwart the path
of world peace — militarism — be completely
destroyed. Then, because of the terribleness
of this war and the jealousy that will inevi
tably arise over the readjustment of boundary
lines, they will all agree to establish the
Hague tribunal as the supreme court of the
world, and limit armaments to-an mnotmtsuf^
ficicnt to enforce its decisions.
Then “they shall say peace and safety.”
Then one class of people will say that the
millennium has arrived — the time when “they
shall beat their swords into plowshares . . .
neither shall they learn war any more.” But
“sudden destruction shall come upon them;”
but how?
Second Thessalonians, chapter 2, gives the
form of the final upheaval, just such as we
might expect to follow the virtual union of
the states of the world. Read it all, but I
quote verse seven (R. V.), “For the mystery
of lawlessness [anarchy] doth already work,
but he that now restrains will restrain until
he be taken out of the way.”
"Who is meant by he that restrains the cul-*
mination of anarchy?
The usual explanation is that the Holy
Spirit is meant, but search the Scriptures
through and nowhere will you find this even

implied as the work of the Holy Spirit. Ask
many intelligent persons and they will tell you
that it is organized government. In Rom.
13: 4 we find he, meaning government referred
to, and in v. 1 we are told that the powers
that be are ordained of God. Then it appears
from 2 Thess. 2:7, that God is going to with
draw His hand from the governments of men.
Then he which now hinders will bo taken out
of the way, and naturally, as well as accord
ing to the above verse, anarchy will ensue
and the great tribulation will be on.
It takes no vivid imagination to see how
this is going to happen.
For many years forces have been actively
at work in the earth to change the existing
order of things, and with ever-increasing
strength; and maddened by this awful car
nage, and the heayy financial burdens that
will follow, and assisted by the virtual union
oT thb*R^tiohs, those who preach the universal
brotherhood of man will triumph. No matter
how desirable this may be, nor how Utopean
the plan of government, when it does happen
there will be a call for a redistribution of
wealth, and the French revolution will be repcated on a world-wide scale (Jer. 25:32, 33),
and out of the chaos that will ensue (the sea
•of Rev. 13:1) the new Napoleon will arise and
rule the world. See Rev. 13; 2 Thess. 2; etc.
One strong proof that these things arc close
upon us, is found in the entrance of Turkey
into the war. As she was .warned before en
tering, her entrance sealed her doom. At the
close of the war, Turkey will be no more.
Jesus said (Lu. 21:24), “Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the Gentiles until the times
of tho Gentiles be fulfilled.” The nations of
Europe tried to revoke this decree during the
crusades, but of course could not do so. Now,
however, Turkey will lose Jerusalem, which
signifies the end of the Gentile age.

The Two Peters
T IS said that every man has his duplicate,
or one who very closely resembles him.
Whether this is so or not, it is true that
every person has his double. There are two of
each of us. These two remain in each person
until one is taken away. Two Peters are
clearly revealed — the blessed Peter, and the
offensive Peter. Wo find this recorded in
Matt. 16th chapter. When Jesus came into
the coasts of Caesarea Philippi, He asked His
disciples, saying, “Whom do men say that I
the Son of man am ?” Peter said, “Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God. And Jesus
answered and said unto him, Blessed are thou,
Simon Bar-jona: for flesh and blood hath not
revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is
hi heaven.” Here is the blessed Peter. Paul
^ays (1 Cor. 12:3), “Wherefore I give you to
understand that no man speaking by the Spirit
°f God calleth Jesus accursed: and that no
uian can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by
the Holy Spirit.” And in Rom. 8:16, “The
Spirit himself beareth witness with'' our
^irit, that we are the children of God.”.
Here is the picture of tho regenerated
heart which, has the । revelation that Jesus is
fhe Christ, and thpt through faith in the Christ
^he heart has become changed into a' new

I

Written by Charles V. LaFontaine

heart, and the believer into a new creature.
Surely this is the blessed side and the part
that meets with the commendation of the
Master.
From the moment of that revelation as
Matthew says, “Began Jesus to show unto
his disciples, how he must go unto Jerusalem,
and suffer many things of the elders, and
chief priests and scribes; and be killed, and
be raised again the third day.” “Then Peter
took him, and began to rebuke saying, Be
it far from thee, Lord: this shall not be unto
thee. But Jesus turned and said unto Peter,
Get thee behind me, Satan: thou are an of
fence unto me: for thou savourest not the
things that be of God, but those that be of
men.” Here is the offensive Peter. A moment
ago it was “Blessed are thou, Peter.” Now
it is “Thou are an offence unto me,” yet it is
the same Peter. Rather it is Peter’s double.
Notice that Jesus did not call Peter the Devil,
nor Satan, as the (A. V.) reads, but He
used tho word “safana.” Look in your Greek
Testament at Matt. 16: 23. Now what is this

word “satana”? It is a figure of speech, a
metonomy or the naming of the thing by one
of its attributes. As we say that a man is
given to “the cup” or to “the bottle,” by which
we mean that man is a drinking man or a
drunkard. Or we speak of one as being “a
man of the cloth” we mean he is a minister,
or that he “wears the ermine” meaning that
he is a judge.
Metonomy is not based on resemblance, but
on relation.
Now when J£sus said to Peter, “Get thee
behind, satana,” he really said “that thing
in you that prompts you to say what you did
is offensive to me, because it is related to
Satan.”
It was not Satan in Peter, but a close re
lation to^Satan that does tho bidding of Satan.
In fact, it is the Devil’s little boy, and he is
closely related to his father, the Devil.
That is the double of every person. It is
not the Devil in folks so much as it is that
thing in them that does the bidding of Satan.
We believe in “giving the Devil his due,” but
many things are blamed upon the Devil, that
we are responsible for, because we carry around
with us that thing which does the^ Devil’s busi
ness through us. Paul calls it “the carnal
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mind/’ It is the offspring of the Devil. It
is the “sin that dwelleth in us”. It is offensive
to Jesus and to the Spirit, and often makes
the possessor of it offensive to others.
Now the Devil has “a wireless communica
tion” with that thing in us that belongs'to
him, and he is bound to keep in touch with
it as long as wo consent to carry it around
with us.
It is that which causes dbubt. Jesus says,
<rBelieve, believe,” and the Devil communi
cates to that satanic receiving station in the
heart, over which he has control, and says,
“Don’t you do it: don’t you do it.” When
Jesus says, “Have faith ip God,” that thing
says, ‘*1 can’t believe until I feel,” or “I won’t
believe until I know I’m saved.” The Devil
keeps in touch and keeps the heart from be
lieving, because he says, “you must feel be
fore you are saved.” It is “the old boy” on
the outside communicating with “the old man”
on the inside.
Was it not so in the case of Judas? (Jno.
13:2), “The devil having now put into the
heart of Judas to betray him.” The Devil did
the suggesting, that thing in Judas did the
receiving. Judas consented to the arrange
ment, and “then entered Satan into, him” f JnQ.
13:27). So with Peter. Jesus said, “I must
go to Jerusalem,” “I must suffer,” “I must be
crucified.” Then the Devil suggested to tliat
thing in Peter, “Now if he is to suffer, so
will you”; “if he is to be crucified, so are you,”
and Peter’s heart failed him so that he began
to rebuke the Master. But Jesus said “That
thing is offensive to me, Peter.”
How did we CQme by such an offensivething? Not by creation, surely, for Adam and
Eve were made in the image of God, in right

eousness and true holiness. We did not ac
quire it. We did not gain it by education,
-training or culture. We just inherited it.
“Behold,” says David, “I was shapen in in
iquity, and in sin did my mother conceive
me,” for after the fall of Adam which cor
rupted his nature, he “begat a son in his own
likeness.” We came by it naturally, and it is
ours so long as we consent to keep it. But
we ought not to be blamed for what we could
not help receiving in our natural birth.
No, surely, but we are responsible for keep
ing on hands, or rather in our hearts, such an
offensive thing as carnality when we are told
so plainly in the Word how to-get rid of it.
Many people are conscious that they have it,
but have not learned how to get it out. They
have tried to suppress it. They have tried to
deny it. They have tried to resolute it out.
They have tried w’ater baptism, and" church
joining, and growing it out, but it still sticks
by them. We cannot counteract it. It surely
gets the upperhand at times of the best of
Christians until they get the best of it.
There is but one way to get rid of it.
We must confess that we have it, and are
bothered with it, “For if ,we say that we have
. no^gin wo Receive ^ourselves, and the truth
is nothin us/^
We must have the conviction that the thing
in us is wrong and sinful to possess, if there
be a way out of it, and a strong conviction
that we may really be freed from it.
Wo must consecrate ourselves to God, that
we may be delivered of. it, 'and we must claim
the blessing of the cleansing blood through
faith in Jesus’ name. Everybody who exer
cises real faith is actually delivered from that
“offensive thing called carnality.”

like he did Abraham, but Cain being blinded
by jealousy and driven by anger refused to
listen to the voice of God. It matters not
how carnality enters the human heart. Whether
it be under the guise of religion or otherwise,
the jend is always the same. This is the last
stage'of the awful disease.. Total blindness
to the way God would lead; total deafness to
the voice of God, yet wild with religious pro- .
fession. The whole drama is a deceived soul
in the hands of the Devil, mocking God. In
fact, fanaticism is the Devil’s way of trans
forming good, honest, Christian souls into re
ligious demons.
“And Cain talked with Abel his brother:
and it came to pass, when they were in tho
field, that Cain rose up against his brother,
and slew him.”
Abel died by the hands of a religious fa
natic. The Devil’s-religious followers may be
found under two heads. Ono class is the
worldly, pleasure-seeking, card-playing, prayer
less, dancing, professors of religion; the other
is the fanatic. Both, when pressed by the
question of true salvation, will use about the
same means to accomplish their end. The
dead, formal, worldly church has a bad record
in the treatment of God’s ’true prophets.
Nothing "less ' can be said of the religious •
fanatics.

Fanaticism
Written by N. B. Herkell
Fanaticism a germ disease of the soul.
T
HIS germ is fostered by the Devil. He
seems to have an incubator to hatch these
poisonous seeds of hell. Their nature
is to thrive when sown in the rich soil of the
human soul. In reality, this germ is nothing
more than “sin,” “carnality,” “roots of bitter
ness” working through a professor of religion.
To know that the Devil is a fallen angel is
enough to convince any fair minded man that
ho is a religious devil. He is as much the head
of a religious body as Christ. His devotees
are wholly given up in their worship. This
may be seen in the case of Cain and Abel.
“And in process of time it came to pass,
that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground
an offering unto the Lord.
“And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings
of his flock and of the fat thereof. And the
Lord had respect unto Abel and to his offer
ing.
“But unto Cain and to his offering he had
not respect. And Cain was very wroth, and
his countenance felh
“And the Lord said unto Cain, Why art
thou wroth? and why is thy countenance
fallen ?
“If thou doest well, shalt thou not be ac
cepted? and if thou doest not well, sin [offer
ing! lieth at the door. And unto thee shall
be his desire, [or the sin offering shall be sub
ject unto thee] and thou shall rule over’ him.
“And Cain talked with Abel his brother:
and it came to pass, when they were in the
field, that Cain rose up against his brother,
and slew him” (Gen. 4:3-8).

1.

The germ of fanaticism once sown in the
heart begins its deadly work. It may not be
noticeable for some time, as it is so deceitfully
religious. Its first appearance may be noticed
in the vision. Instead of the spiritual vision
becoming enlarged and ‘clarified, as professed
by the patient, it is narrowed and befogged.
The zeal of profession will become more and
more intensified as the vision lessens. This
may be termed, the death throes of the soul.
The dreaded disease by this time has fastened
its fiendish coils around the vitals of the soul,
and begins to crush the last remains of divine
life.
As the case develops one may notice an unteachable spirit taking possession of the soul.
This can be plainly seen in Cain.
“And the Lord said unto Cain, Why art
thou wroth? and why is thy countenance
fallen?”
God knew that there was a cause for Cain’s
action. The cause of this act was in the
heart of Cajn before he made his offering.
Cain had the same opportunity to learn the
will of God as to tho manner of offering they
should offes^as did Abel. True to the spirit
of fanaticism, he wanted to be Religious, but
just a little different frdm other religious folks.
God tried to teach Cain Himself, but failed.
“If thou doest well, shalt thou not be ac
cepted? and if thou doest not well, sin [offer
ing] lieth at the door. And unto thee shall
be his desire, [or the sin offering shall be
subject unto thee] and thou shall rule over
him.”
t
It is said that God furnished Cain a ram

2. Fanaticism a contagious disease of the soul.
Smallpox will beget itself if it can find a
person whose physical condition is suitable for
inoculation. So one fanatic will inoculate an
innocent soul with his narrowed views if that
soul is in the right condition at the time ap
proached. When this disease breaks out in
a church, community, or movement, it should
be fought like we would the bubonic plague.
It is surprising how rapidly it will spread.
Whole churches, edmmunities, and movements
have been swept to certain destruction by this
awful plague of hell. History has some of
the darkest pictures on record caused by some
leaders going astray leading a multitude of
truly bloodwashed souls to eternal death. A
fanatic in the last stage fears neither God,
devils? nor man. They have but one thing on
their minds: their views, their ideas. They
have but one thing to talk about: their views, ■
their ideas. There is only one way for you to
be saved: that is to accept their views and
ideas without a question.

3 Fanaticism a disease that usually results
in the death of the soul.
This disease, like no other, kills beyond tho
tomb. There will be many religious souls
stand at the judgment only to find that they
havo been deceived by the Devil, and that all
their profession has been but a mockery in
the sight of God.
“Not every one that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven;
but he that doth the will of my Father which
is in heaven.
“Many will say to me in that day, Lord,
Lord, have we not prophesied in thy namol
and in thy name have cast out devils? and in
thy name done many wonderful works.
“And then will I profess unto them, I never
knew you: depart from me ye that work in
iquity” (Matt. 7:21-23).
The history of tho fanatic is that a very
small per cent ever get back to God. Driven
by the Devil to desperation in religious devotion to some one or more viev s not essentid
to salvation, the poor duped soul gropes
way to certain death and eternal damnation*
Of all the pitiful sights on earth is the fanatic- .
Praying, singing, shouting, testifying, giving
going through all the religious performance*
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with an extreme zealousness for certain views
which are not essential to salvation. It matters
not the nature of the meeting- if the fanatic is
there he has but one stock in trade. He will
try to impose his ideas on others. If he fails,
he \vill denounce them. as backsliddon, and go
his way to seek a prey. Poor soul! no one is
right in his eyes but himself and -those who
accept his views. He is unthankful, independ

ent, self-assuming, boastful, heady, unreason
able, unteachable, revengeful; setting himself
up as a leader of the only and true way to
heaven, while in reality he is thp Devil’s best
agent to lead souls to hell. We would say to
the fanatic:
“Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also
reap” (Gal. 6:7).

The Why, Where, and When of the Tithe
Written by S. L. Flowers

HETHER it is because of a lack of
love for God and His work, or stingi
ness, or a lack of education in the
matter, or what ever it may be, one thing is
sure: the great majority of people are unable
to seo the necessity of giving .the tenth to
the Lord.
All kinds of reasons are advanced. One
says: “I have no conviction on the matter.
WTien I feel like I ought to give the tenth,
I will do so.” I would say to such one: “Be
ware, for even the heathen feel this obliga
tion, and it may be you have gone beyond feel
ing.’’ Another says: .“I have convictions on
the matter in a general way, but fail to find
anytWng in the Scripture that tells mo just
how much I ought to give. I know I am to
give, but how much is a puzzle to me.” If
we will follow the example of every man who
is mentioned in the Scriptures as having given
anything, beginning from the first man to the
last mentioned in the Old Testament, we will
find that the amount given was a tenth.
“Yes,” says someone, “we are not living
under the Old Testament dispensation. We
are under the new.” With this argument, we
increase our obligation, as under grace every
thing else is magnified, enlarged. Before it
was: Every man did as his own heart dic
tated. Now it is “follow peace with all men
and holiness without which no man shall see
the Lord.” And again: “Seek and ye shall
find.”
Then God came to the people, now we are to
come to Him. Then they Were to “Draw
water out of the wells of salvation.” Now:
It “shall be in him a well of water spring
ing up,” etc., etc.
Jesus told the Jews that: “These ought ye
to have done, and not to have left the other
undone,” referring to tithing. “Yes,” says
my objector, “but you forget that Jesus lived
and labored under the Old Testament dispen
sation.” True, but He was teaching the prin
ciples which should go to make up the new
dispensation. For that matter, Paul took up
the same strain in the first eight verses of
Hebrew’s, 7. He is trying to help the people to
see that while the giving of the tenth to the
Levites was not to be continued, yet Jesus, the
successor of Melchisedec was to receive the
tithe.
Many who are convinced that they are under
obligation to give the tithe are prone to scatter
it so that it does not do the good it should.
Not only is God true to us in creating us
•with a sense of our obligation to Him for His
love and mercy' to us, and then letting us
know exactly what that obligation is, but He
has not left us in the dark as to where' wc
should put the stated amount. We read in
Malachi 3:8. ‘‘Will a man rob God? Yet ye
have robbed me, in tithes and offerings.” So
that the obligation does not even stop at the
tithe. We are still withholding from God, if
fail to make some offerings after we have
(not given), the tithe. The withheld
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Painful Inconsistencies
Written by C. E. Cornell
O BE consistent all the time, under all
conditions, in the face of adverse cir
cumstances, requires carefulness, prayer
fulness, and watchfulness. There arc some
men who talk like angels, pray like a Paul,
and to hear them talk one would think that
they were reverent, holy, and devoid of any
thing like carnality. But let them go abroad
and they are peevish, passionate, hasty, sharp,
with a Shylock demand; cruel in bargains,
unmerciful to tenants, and as proud as a bar
barian prince. They will not brook reproof,
nor take advice. They are wrapped in them
selves, and all of their spiritual fancy is an
illusion. They are devoid of Divine love, and
their natures are foreign to the gentle spirit
of Christ. Carnality rules them, and yet they
appear nice, refined, and talk like Christians.
How shall the mutitulde of such men be
aroused from their fancy of security?

T

offering is considered robbery as well as the
withheld tenth.
Notice, however, that there is nothing said
about how much these offerings should be,
that is, in this place, but Paul tells us what
they should be: Let every one of you lay
aside, on the first day of the ’week, as the
Lord hath prospered him. So what the Lord
does require of us above our tithe, is our
best.
Now let us go back and see where we are:
First, God plants in the nature of every man
Now-a-days youngrpreachcr—“What is the
a desire to do something for Him. Second,
He tells him how much that somcthing-shouldr-K best* W^^to teach the ■ Ten Commandments ?”
be. Third, He tells him where to bring the Olcl preacher—“If you have a congregation
tithe, but says nothing about where to use the of the poor, teach them as commandments; if
offering. Malachi 3: 10 reads, in part: “Bring the middle class, as requests; and if rich,
ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there merely as recommendations.”
may be meat in mine house.” Where? in the
And why bcholdest thou the cigarette that
storehouse. What for? to supply meat for the" is in thy son’s mouth, but pcrccivest not the
same. What is the storehouse? It can be cigar that is in thine own mouth? And how
none other than the church. If God wants a canst thou say to thy son. Son, let me pull out
man to preach His Word He looks to the the cigarette that is in thine mouth, when thou
church for him. If He wants a sinner brought thyself hast a cigar or pipe in thine own
to repentance, He depends upon the church mouth? Thou hypocrite, cast out first the
to bring him. He has no other storehouse cigar out of thine own mouth, and then shalt
than the church. So that it is plain that the thou see clearly to pull out the cigarette that
church is the storehouse referred to here.
is in thy son’s mouth.
Then the offering is to be the best we can
“The preacher has a hard time. If his hair
do above the tenth, and as there is nothing is gray, he is old. If he is a young man, he
said about where it is to be used, this must • has not had experience. If he has ten chil
be left to the discretion and spiritual judg dren, he has too many. If ho has none, he
ment of the giver. There are, however, plenty
should have, and is not setting a good example.
of calls for the offering right in our own be
If his wife sings in the choir, she is presum
loved church, to make good use of all we
ing. If she does not, she is not interested
may have to offer. There are the numerous
in her husband’s work. If a preacher reads
mission fields, the General and District Super
from notes, he is a bore. If he speaks extem
intendents, home missions, the poor of our
poraneously, he is not deep enough. If he
own local communities, etc.
stays at home in his study, he does not mix
Let any who are yet in doubt about whether enough with the people. If he is seen around
they should pay the tenth and give the offer on the streets, he ought to bo at home getting
ings, make the subject a matter.of earnest, up a good sermon. If he calls on some poor
persistent prayer, and we feel sure that right’ family, he is “playing to the grandstand.”
will win, and the tithes will be gathered in. If he calls at the home of the rich, he is an
There will be meat in God’s storehouse, and aristocrat. Whatever he does, someone could
our treasuries will be full and running over. have told him how to do it better. He has a
Should the objection be raised that there fine time living off donations which never
would be more than is needed to run the local come in, and promises that never ma
church, should everyone bring the tithe into ture.”
its coffers, we would say: most church boards
A better preacher needed.
A certain
are too wise in the things of God to allow the preacher closed his sermon with the declara
mission fields and other enterprises of our tion, “No man can live without sin. No one
church to suffer with a lot of surplus lying in can keep the commandments. I break them
our treasuries. You do your duty and see that
all myself, every day and every hour.” He
men and women are elected as members of
your local boards who will do theirs, and all then called upon a staunch old saint to close
in prayer. The good man prayed about as fol
will be well.
lows: “Oh Lord, have mercy upon us! ‘Thou
Burns, Oregon.
shalt have no other gods before me,’ ‘Remem
ber the Sabbath day to keep it holy,’ and ‘thou
shalt not bear false witness,’ and here is' a
preacher who says ho breaks them every day
Written by Rev. C. H. Lancaster
and every hour. Thou hast said, ‘Thou shalt
MAN said: “I will see you tomorrow.” not steal,’ ‘Thou shalt not commit adultery,’
He was stricken blind that night.
and ‘Thou shalt not kill,’ and here is a preacher
The collector came: The man said: who says he breaks them every day; Lord,
“I will pay you toffforrow, if I live.” He died have mercy on us and send cus a better
that night.
preacher!”'
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Evelyn and a Fortune
Tony had big eyes and was always looking.
for the marvelous. He was continually pick
ing up some wonderful tale from the news
papers and telling it very impressively for a
ten-year-old. He looked up from his bread and
butter and peach sauce now to say:
“There was a man died the other day who
had thrown away five million dollars.”
“Why, how had he done that?”
Even father was interested.
“It was In Australia, and he owned a mining
lease, whatever that Is, on a big mine. Only
it was n’t working yet. And the man got dis
couraged and thought nothing would come of
it, so he sold it for a hundred and fifty ^dollars.
But the other people who bought it worked it,
and they found out that it was almost the
-richest mine in the country.. They got five
million dollars out of it, and if he had hung
on to it the five million would have been his.”
‘‘Oh, I wish I had such a chance,” said Evelyn,
her eyes shining.
She didn’t know, nor did anybody else, that
she was to have a chance that very evening
of losing or holding on to something so very
valuable that it was priceless. She does n’t
know yet that it was anything but an ordinary
occasion. It happened in this way:
Just after she had opened her arithemetic
and began to figure, a rattle and a clatter was
heard outside and gay voices began to call her:
“Evelyn I ”
“Evie!”
“Evie, Evie! - Ev! Come out.”
Evelyn knew what it meant. The girls had
come for her to go roller skating. And it
was such a beautiful night to skate. The moon
was so bright that, even looking out of a
lighted room, Evelyn could see the trees and
walks and houses all silvery. She stepped to
the window and threw it up.
“I can’t go, girls; I haven’t worked my ex
amples.”
“Oh, do LJiem In the morning!”
“I can’t. - I have to help about the work.
Mother is gone, you know.”
“I should think that when your mother is
gone would be just the time when you could
do as you want to.”
“Oh, come out for just a little while, Ev.
You can study when you get in.”
It was hard to resist. Only one who has
been through a like temptation can under
stand how hard. For it was the voice of her
dearest friend. Dora Hallock, that was coaxing,
and to go anywhere with Dora was a delight.
But Evelyn answered bravely:
“No; I know I wouldn’t do them when I
come in. I must work these examples before
I do anything else.” ■
The joyous crowd rattled away a little more
slowly and less noisily.
“Ev’s good,” said Dora. “I haven’t worked
my examples, either. I believe I’ll go in and
study, too. girls.”
“Det’s all vo in." said Hattie Kelly. “Miss
Taylor is getting so fierce I don’t know what
will happen if we miss any more. We can
skate tomorrow night, when there isn’t any
school to go to the next day.”
And so every one of them went in. Miss
Taylor was astonished and delighted at the
good arithmetic lessons the next day, and de
cided that, after all, she would not put back
the class, as she had thought of doing.
Some ."way. there was a new spirit in it.
There is apt to be after a tussle and victory.
Evelyn didn’t know that she deserved any
of the credit of it. But the recording angel,
who puts down earthly struggles and victories
and defeats, knew. I think that a very great
good was accomplished by that seemingly small
act of Evelyn’s. Knowledge is more valuable
than a gold mine, and to throw away the
chance of getting it is more foolish than to
sell a five-mill ion-doll ar gold mine for one
hundred and fifty dollars. — Journal and Mes
senger. M

Time to Be Courteous
The other day a woman discovered a fact
which she thought might be of interest to a
business man. Without giving -.the matter
much thought, she sent a little mesage about

the matter.

Leave It With Him
Yes, leave it with him; the lilies all do.
And they grow;
They grow in the rain, and they grow in the
dew —
Yes, they grow;
They grow in the darkness, all hid in the night,
They grow in the sunshine, revealed by the
light —
Still they grow.

They ask not your planting, they need not your
care
As they grow.
Dropped down in the valley, the field, any
where —
There they.grow;
They grow in their beauty, arrayed in pure
white;
They grow, clothed in glory, by heaven’s own
light —
Sweetly they grow.
The grasses are clothed and the ravens are fed
From His store;
But you who are loved and guarded and led,
_ __ _
How mxjph (mprc
.
Will He clothe yo^, antrieed you', and give you
His care!
Then leave it with Him; ’tis He has, every
where,
Ample store.

Ybs, leave it with Him; ’tis more dear to His
heart.
You will know,
Than the lilies that bloom, or the flowers that
start
’Neath the snow.
Whatever you need, if you ask it in prayer,
You can leave it with Him, for you are in His
care.
You, you know.
—Exchange.

In the next-day’s mall she received a letter
which was unusual. It was a note of thanks
from the business man for the trifling favor
done him.
But is was not so much the fact that the
man had thanked her that impressed this
woman as the way in which he had done it.
This very bpsy man had* seemed to have
plenty of time to be kind. The note was not
the usual curt affair which in the minds of
some betokens the busy person. It was courtebus even to the point of leisureliness.
The letter was suggestive of the experience
of a business woman who, when out of a posi
tion, half in a spirit of fun and half in earnest,
made a tour-of the avenue, stopping at every
big establishment applying for a- position.
“I wanted a position," she said, “but I
wanted, too, to see how I would be treated.
And the result was interesting. The more im
portant the person; I interviewed the more
courteous was my treatment. If, by chance, I
was directed to the president of a big company,
he took time to ask me carefully about my
training and my aims. In the main, the less
the company the more scant was the kindness
they offered.”
Both experiences are rather startling proofs
of that old motto which used to adorn class
banners: “Noblesse Oblige” — “Rank imposes
obligation.”
„
The man or woman who is too busy to be
bothered is often the person who is busy with
little things. It is the great people who are
really kind, the busy people who have time to
be courteous, the important people who ha^
the inclination to lend an ear to those less Im
portant.— Florence Davies, in Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

The. Money Amy Did n’t Earn
Amy was a dear little girl, but she was
apt to waste time in getting ready to do
tasks, Instead of doing them at once, as
ought. In the village where she lived

too
her
she
Mr.

Thornton kept a store where he sold fruits
of all kinds, including berries in season. One
day he said to Amy, whose parents were quite
poor:
“Would you like to earn some moqey?”
“Oh, yes, ’ she replied, “for I want some new
shoes, and papa has no money with which to
buy them.”
“Well, Amy,” said Mr. Thornton, “I noticed
some fine, ripe blackberries in Mr. Green’s pas
ture today, and he said that anybody was wel
come to them. I will pay you thirteen cents
a quart for all you will pick for me.”
Amy was delighted at the thought of earning
some money, so she ran home to get a basket,
intending to go immediately to pick the berries.
Then she thought she would like to know
how much money she would get if she picked
five auarts. With the aid of her slate and
pencil, she found out that she would get slxtya
five cents.
“But supposing that I should pick a dozen
quarts,” she thought, “how much would I earn,
then? Dear me!” she exclaimed-, delightfully,
v.fter figuring awhile, “I could easily earn a
dollar and fifty-six cents!”
Then she proceeded to find out how much
Mr. Thornton would pay her for fifty quarts,
then a hundred quarts, and two hundred
quarts.. .She w$s- getting.rich at. a great rate.
It took her quite a while to figure all this out,
and then It was so near dinner that she had
to remain at home until after dinner.
As soon as the meal was over she took her
’casket and hurried away to the pasture. Some
boys had been_there before dinner and all the
dpe berries were picked. She could not find
enough to fill a quart measure.
As Amy went sorrowfully home, she thought
what her teacher had often told her:
"Do your task at once, then think about it,
for one doer is worth a hundred dreamers.”
— Exchange.

Worth Keeping
“I can never, never keep anything!” cried
Edith, stamping her foot with vexation because
she could not find her scissors. “Somebody
always takes my things away and loses them.
I wish they could be let alone.”
Edith showed no little fretfulness and irri
tation of temper.
“There is one thing,” said her mother, “that
I think you might keep if you would try.”
“I should like to keep even one thing,” an
swered Edith.
“Well, then, my dear, keep your temper; if
you will ohly do that, you will find it easier to
keep other things. If you had used your time
in searching for the lost scissors you might
have found them before this. You have only
got into a passion, and you have accused some
body, perhaps unjustly, of taking away your
scissors and losing them. Keep your temper,
Edith, even if you lose all tbe little property
you have; getting into a passion never brings
anything to light except an unhappy face;
and besides getting yourself into a passion
you accuse somebody else of doing wrong.”
Edith began to think; she got over her ill
humor, searched for her scissors, and found
them in her own work bag.
“Why, mamma!” she exclaimed, “here they
are; I might have been sewing all this time if
I had kept my' temper.” — Jewels.

“Something Else Beautiful”
A little girl named Hilda and her mother
stood one cold winter morning looking out
upon the landscape; in which everything was
covered with an icy arm^r that sparkled with
glittering beauty In the sunshine.
"OtH how beautiful!" exclaimed Hilda.
“Yes;” answered her mother, “but it will b®
all gone before noon time.”
The .little girl was quiet for a moment as
she gazed upon the fairylike scene that la?
stretched out before her. Then she looked OP
and said brightly, “Never mind, mother; there u
be something else beautiful tomorrow.”
What a charming thought was uttered W
that little girl in those words. What a com
fort It Is to know that though some beautifw
things may pass away, God will send others
just as beautiful to take their place. — Ex-
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Announcements
Evangelistic—I have some open dates, for
spring and summer, which I can give to pastors or
campmeeting committees, either as preacher or
gospel singer. I would give as reference my pastor
at Dayton, Ohio, Rev. James Short, and our Dis
trict Superintendent, Rev. N. B. Herrell.—C. B.
Baird, 43 Petersburgh Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Missionary Rally — The General Missionary
Secretary, our beloved General Superintendent, Dr.
H. F. Reynolds,.plans to spend Sunday, March 21.
1915, with our church at Newton, Kas. We have
secured for this service the Methodist church, which
has the largest seating capacity of any in the city.
Those from out of town who plan to attend will
find open doors among our people, if they will notify
the undersigned.—Fred H. Mendell, Pastor.
Evangelistic — Any one desiring help in revival
services or campmeetings for the spring and sum
mer may address me as follows: Rev. B. A. Flem
ing, Wayne City, III.. R. F. D. No. T.
Evangelistic — Rev. A. J. Vallery, Hamlin,
Texas, will hold meetings as follows: Swedonia,
Texas, July 3d to 18th; Nazarene chapel, Roscoe,
Texas, August 21st to September 5th.

District News
PITTSBURGH .
We have found Pastor Hafer of our church at
Uhrichsville, Ohio, pushing (he battle. We had a
good visit with his church. We had a fine day
over the Sabbath. The writer preached in the
morning, and the pastor at night. We had an in
teresting board meeting on Monday evening, and
a revival meeting on Tuesday evening. Two souls
were sanctified, and it was refreshing indeed to
join with them in their shouts of holy joy.
Our next stop was with our church at New
Philadelphia, Ohio. We were happily surprised
as we were introduced to their new church build
ing. It speaks well for the pastor and this faith
ful little band of Nazarenes. They will dedicate
their new church- some .time this spring. Brother
Bud Robinson was to hold a meeting with this
church in March.
We began a meeting with our church at West
Point, Ohio, February 12th. Rev. Sister Eunice
Donnelly is the faithful pastor. We sang, prayed,
preached, and shouted, and a number of precious
souls prayed through to. victory. My wife proved to
be a blessing in this meeting while I was called
away to see after the work elsewhere. When I
returned I found that the break had come in the
meeting, and salvation work went on in the good,
old-fashioned way. The meetings went on after
we left. This meeting, like the Bentonville meet
ing, just got going good when we had to leave.
They reported one hundred and thirty got through
in the Bentonville meeting last week.
• While the writer preached on the first Sabbath
morning in the West Point meeting, wife preached
for the pastor in our Lisbon church. We had
seekers at both meetings. The second Sabbath we
changed pulpits and had a glorious time. The
Lisbon church is growing under the leadership of
their new pastor, Rev. W. H. Parker. Revival
fire burning on our altars is the only guarantee
of our success. It is not what we are going to
do so much as it is what are we doing now. The
way to start a revival is, first, to get blessed your
self ; second, to find some one who is not blessed;
third, get him blessed. A revival is the result of
conditions. Bring about the right kind of con
ditions and the revival is on.
We close this report at East Palestine, Ohio.
We have had good meetings with this elect church.
We found our old friend and true yokefellow. Rev.
L. Wialer, ably filling the pulpit. Sister Martha
Carry was the pastor of this church the first part
of the Assembly year. She resigned in favor of
Brother Wisler. This church reports gains in all
departments. Budget paid in full, with a balance
in the treasury.
Remember the Assembly of the Pittsburgh Dis
trict will be May.5th to 9th. Let all pray for and
expect a salvation time with the Warren church.
N. B. Herrell, Dist. Supt.
ALABAMA DISTRICT
. Since my last report to the Herald of Holiness
gme good work has be^n going on in the District.
Jlowever, the cold, wet weather has hindered

Does This Interest You?
We need a cylinder pressfeeder to feed a
65-inch. Optimus and a 50-inch Miehle.
If you think you can fill the bill, write at
once, stating'

Where you have worked,
Size of presses you have fed,
Your family relation: whether married
or single.
Wages desired.
Any other information you can give.
Address, Publishing House of the Pen
tecostal Church of the Nazarene, 210?
Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Victory in the Capital City of
Indiana
Indianapolis, Ind.,
March 1G, 1915.
Herald of Holiness:
Big campaign on in large theatre with
L. Milton Williams. Meeting has been
going one week and great crowds are
attending. Three great sendees Sunday
with big break at night. C. C. Rhinebarger and wife leading singing, with
large chorus and orchestra.
Brother
Williams at his best. People from all
parts are stirred by his burning messages.
Campaign will run until 28th. We are
expecting a landslide in this city for
Christ and the church.
U. K. Harding, Pastor.

getting along fine at ’ Grace chapel. They have
ordered a new instrument for their church, which
will be a splendid addition. They are constantly
having seekers at the altar. Their attendance is
fine. Brother Heath cock has been taking sub
scriptions for Herald of Holiness. There is no
church in Alabama that is more alive than Grace
chapel, and about every family reads our, splendid . District will-do theiwhosi^or H«^LO*m''HOLlNES8.
/church paper. If every pastor, would do Brittle I wish to make another request, and that is that
hustling for our paper they would have. better every pastor and evangelist on the Alabama Dis
church members; they would pay better and be trict, who can raise money enough to buj’ a 2-cent
more loyal in every way.
stamp, please report their work to me the first
Brother Henry Cook writes from Andalusia that of each month. Brethren, please do this, as it
they will soon have their new church ready to will be a great convenience to me.
worship in. They have a fine Sunday school and
C. H. Lancaster, Dist. Supt.
good attendance at prayermeeting. This church
Cullman, Aid., R. F. D. No. 5.
has only been organized a short while, and they
are pushing right on and we are expecting to
AN APPEAL FROM WISCONSIN
hear other good news from Andalusia church.
Brother Gosey writes from Millport that they
I can plant the work of holiness in this state in
are progressing nicely. ■ Brother Gosey is pushing a number of towns this summer if I can get some
right along with his work, and promises to push help from the friends of holiness. Last year I
all departments of the work of our church.
nearly died from the effects of exposures and
Recently I visited-New DecAtur and held a few hardships during the campaign, doing my own
services, in which we had great victory. Some song leading, preaching, taking carb of my tent,
fine people there who are looking our way, and etc., with very little volunteer help. This year
we hope to get them organized before our next I have been promised help in the way of singers
Assembly. I am to go back there soon for a and evangelists. I can not ask them to sleep on
few services, and we are planning on holding a tent the chairs, as I did _part of the time last year,
meeting there this spring.
or go hungry. Who will help me to buy a small
I also visited another new field for our work tent, or send me one so that the workers can live
near Hanceville. Sister McMurray lives there. Her in it. I could use two nicely. Also could use a
postoffice is Blountsville, Ala., R. F. D. No. 2. No large preaching tent. I can get one with seatg
holiness preacher had ever been right in this sec for $150. Jesus is coming soon ; what we do must
tion. They were highly pleased with the services, be done in a hurry. A little help now will mean
abd asked us to return and hold them a summer great returns to the church in general in a, few
meeting, which we are planning to do.
years.
I trust that all of our workers in the Alabama
F. J. Thomas, Dist. Supt.
1540 Thurston Ave., Racine, Wt«.

Sanctify Them
By B. F. Walker

Dr. E. F. Walker’s matchless pre
sentation of the great theme of Sanc
tification has blessed untold numbers
all over our land. His book "Sanctify
Them" is remarkably clear and helpful
in its teaching. In order that all may
share in the blessing and help it will
bring, we have published it in a neat
edition at a popular price.
Ninety-six pages; cloth; gilt stamp.

25 cents
Postpaid
PUBLISHING HOUSE Of the
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH ofthe N AZARENE
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
2109 TROOST AVE.
,

Brother Heathcock writes me that they are
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ARKANSAS DISTRICT CAMPMEETING
The Advisory Board, who have the work in
hand, have arranged for a District campmeeting to
be held at Vilonia, July 2d to 11th. Rev. Roy T.
Williams will be the evangelist. Please remember
the place and date, and every pastor leave the date
vacant and arrange to attend. Publish it frequently
in your churches, and pray fpr its success. Com
plete plans will be published later.
Jos. N. Speaks,
Secretary Advisory Board.
Little Rock, Ark.

NEW YORK DISTRICT
Since the watch-night farewell service at our
Spring Valley charge, a place most dear to my
heart, and from which I pulled uy with many a
painful tug, we have been continually on the go
for God and souls.
*
January 3d to 10th I had a fine time with our
Brother Kirby and his band atAMattewan.. We
had their little hall full each night, with an average
of four seekers at the altar. This work is going
on to victory and looking forward to a church
building to worship in.
January llfh to 18th we spent with Brother
Carey, at Syracuse. In spite of opposition here
Brother Carey is very successful. He has one of
the most aggressive groups of the Y. P. N, L. here,
and has a beautiful band of young men, most of
whom have been recently saved and sanctified. We
go back to Syracuse April 1st to 11th. Will you
pray for a mighty revival there.
January 18th to 22d we had a very precious
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This week has been one in which we have
had a special treat along spiritual lines. In
the first place one of our Academic students
gave us a very practical talk in the Monday
evening chapel service. The main thought
was that we should serve the Lord in prayer,
praise, and leading of meetings from prin
ciple, and should not wait for special prompt
ings before we consent to these acts of
service.
Then we have had with us one of our
former students, Rev. E. J. Marvin, now
District Superintendent of the New York
District. He gave us two services a day,
beginning on Tuesday and closing on Friday.
While the immediate results were not so
great, yet the messages were such that they
have clung to the mind of the hearers, and
are being quoted, and are showing their
effect in quickened life among us. We pray
that God's blessing may go with our brother
in all his labor and sacrifice for the Master.
On Saturday evening Rev. J. A. Ward,
Chairman of our Educational Committee,
gave us a thoroughly instructive talk on the
text, “He-saved us.” We are glad to have
our students hear such good, solid scriptural
preaching, and trust that they will profit
by these examples and “preach the word” in
stead of material Jiuman devising.
The Sabbath saw the tide of the week rise
a little higher. The morning communion
service was a precious time, and the even
ing service brought a little firmer grip on
the unsaved of the congregation, and also
strengthened the faith of the saints to
trust God more for a real wave of salvation
in our midst.
Pray for us that we may have a heaven
sent revival in this community, which is so
enthralled in the chains of sin.
Olive M. Winchester,
Vice Principal.
time with our folks at Canastota. Brother Gray, of
Syracuse, 5s supplying here acceptably. Although
the village largely ignored our presence, the Lord
did not. Our communion service there will never
be forgotten because of the manifest presence of
God.
January 23d to 31st we had a successful meet
ing with our church at Danbury, Conn. Not a
great revival, but a gracious time with victory,
which resulted in some new souls to lift and push
the battle here.
Do n’t forget the Assembly at Danbury, April 21.
Come prepared with an unusually liberal offering
for -expenses, and also prepared for a mighty Pente
cost in your soul.
February 2d to 28th we conducted a meeting with
our new charge at Mount Vernon, N.Y. Here we
had a very unusual time in our souls, with several
seekers at the altar. We are very much encouraged.
We have only a small band here, but in quality they
are unexcelled. Future victory is certain. As
pastor I am most happy in this new field. God
is smiling on us as never before.
March 2d to 5th the writer preached twice a
day in our school at North Scituate, R. I., and had
the pleasure of speaking to the class in Homelitics
two periods. While here we also enjoyed a de
lightful visit with our dear Brother Hartt, who
has known us since a child. Brother Hartt is still
very much alive; in fact, has more life of all
kinds than a half-dozen young men we see fre
quently. -Principal Bearse and wife and. faculty
at P. C. I-, are doing excellent work. Transfor
mation is seen pn every hand. All that the P. C. I.
. needs is money. May the Lord lay it on the hearts
of a thousand persons to send them ten dollars
each, or one person to send them ten thousand.
This could be done in this eastern section of our
work without hurting any one. God help us to do
our best!
There are three places on the District we have
yet to visit. Be patient, beloved, we are headed
and hearted your way.
Have you taken your General Superintendent
offering? Stir, brethren, stir! Just a month left.

E. J. MABVIN.

WESTERN OKLAHOMA DISTRICT
, We are still going on with victory in our souls
and tn the work of the District.
I have just closed my visit with Brother Barnum's
three churches — Isabella, Longdale, and Eagle

City — and can report them all in good spiritual
condition. Brother Barnum is an excellent young
man, and a good pastor, one who keeps his work
on his heart and keeps every department of his
work before his people. Of course they grow in
grace !
Leaving Brother Barnum on Monday, we came
down to Dill, Okla., where we’ met as fine a little
band of saints as you can find anywhere. We held
four services with them, and organized a new
church with twelve charter members.
S. H. Owens, Dist. Supt.
HAMLIN DISTRICT
At our last writing we had just visited the church
at Nazarene chapel. From there we went to Roby.
Roby has had some hard battles to fight, but there
are a few faithful saints who are standing true to
God. They have secured Rev. Joseph Hogue to
hold their revival meeting.
My next point was Arab, where we used to
have a church, but during these dry years most of
our people moved off, and the work went down;
but, with the few that were left, and some that had
moved back, we rallied the forces and secured them
a pastor.
On our way to Pleasant Ridge we saw pastors

Satan in the Syna
gogue
^TO” saved man questions the Bible dSctrines of the personality of the Holy
Spirit, and a personal Devil. No argu
ment is needed to convince sanctified peo
ple of the awful power and presence of
Satan. Why, even as a child the Devil
troubled me, and once I dreamed he car
ried me away on my own little sled. At
no time in my life have I doubted his ex
istence ; and especially, since God put the
Spirit in sanctifying effect upon me. Since
sanctified ones are peculiarly exposed to his
attacks, and since he uses peculiar methods
to try, and tempt, and harass us, we need
all the light we can get from the Wordand
from the experiences of one another. He
is our unrelenting, malignant, and untiring
enemy. His hate has no bounds. It is his
fell purpose to cripple and to utterly ruin
every saint on earth. He has succeeded in
many instances. To have some idea of this
being with whom we have to do, let us look
to the Word of God as to his character and
methods.
So reads the first paragraph of this re
markable 32-page booklet, “Satan in the
Synagogue.” And all the other paragraphs
are just as meaty — as full of clear, simple
truth, simply expressed: not hard to under
stand; true to many experiences; and put
ting forth a real light in front of many be
wildered souls.
You’ve seen just such cases as are men
tioned in this little book. And your heart
has gone out in sympathy, and a great long
ing came to you to reach out and save. Per
haps you said you would “give anything” to
prove to them they were in danger, and you
would, too. Your own heart filled with the
true Word — the Living Word—went out to
embrace them.
Or, perhaps, the memory of your own es
cape from the tricks of the Devil, has caused
you to want to place the red signal of
“danger ahead” before others. You Lave es
caped with your life, and you want that
others too may flee .the Devil and all his
wiles.
Buy Brother Matthews’ little book. It is
the result of knee work in the study — of a
great longing to reveal the tricks of the
Devil by the power of the Holy Spirit. And
because it came as a gift from God to meet
an actual need, It is sent forth to multiply
its local success in matfy other localities.
Five cents secures a single copy, mailed
direct to you. You can scatter one hundred
for $3.50.
PUBLISHING HOUSE of the
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MISSOURI HOLINESS COLLEGE
We are now entering the Spring term of
school. . As the school year has advanced our
student body has grown until we now have a
goodly number of fine people in attendance.
There has been an excellent tone to the
school life all the year through. Sound dis
cipline, coupled with honest scholarship and
careful instruction, has formed a combin
ation of most desirable results.
To those unfamiliar with the economic
conditions in our section it may seem diffi
cult to understand the true situation and
credit the statement that only by extreme
sacrifice and careful management has it been
possible to keep the doors of the institution
from closing.
The Board of Trustees, almost as a whole,
have stood by the Facility, contributing to the
support of the work in their usual manner.
Would God that the people of Missouri who
are friends of our “finished product would
take a little more stock in the plant.” Would
God that we were able to get the people of
the Missouri District to take the Missouri
College upon their hearts and shoulders as
they could and ought to do! But in time
we may all see the needs of this work and its
true worth to our church, and come to its
support with our finances, students, and
prayers.
Brother and Sister Fleming who have so
nobly served the college this year, deserve
much jiraise for their^eelf-sacrificgjapd efforts,
'to standardize ’t'be’-^ours^F’and chms-work,
and to raise the scholarship. They are well
beloved by the student body, as are all of
the teachers.
The college has suffered much from many
untoward conditions. The lack of funds has
limited the teaching force, and made it
necessary for the Board to plan variously to
maintain the institution. The Board, who
surely have done the best they knew, arc
deserving of praise.
If all who are closely connected with us
were to pray for the Missouri Holiness Col
lege, and each one was then to help accord
ing to the measure of his ability, the insti
tution could be maintained at a profit to the
cause of Christ.
Let us rally to the support of the church
in the work of our holiness schools and col
leges, remembering that an investment of
time, talent, or treasure in the betterment
of youth is the'best that can be made.
H. S. Hester, Pres.

L. E. Northcutt and E. D. Russell, who reported
their work moving on nicely.
Rev. J. T. Stanfield has charge of the pleasant
Ridge church, and has the work well in hand.
We had the privilege of preaching to the Bowie
church and found things moving out nicely, under
the leadership of B. M. Kilgore and wife.
We went on to Wichita Falls for one night, and
found Pastor Kilgore in a revival meeting. The
fire was falling. There had already been twentyseven professions,' and they were going to run
another week. The Sunday school had increased
in attendance from thirty-fivo to one hundred and
ten. I believe that this is the solution of the
problem: get a man with the work on his heart
and who will stay with it? Bear in mind that the
Preachers’ Meeting meets at Wichita Falls in
May. Be sure to come, as you cannot afford to
miss it.
My next stop was at Childress with the pastor,
W. B. Walker. Brother Walker is a young man
in age as well as in the ministry, but seems to
be taking hold of his work in earnest. We are
looking for some good reports from him. They
have an Independent Holiness ^phurch there, with
a nice church building. The pastor, R^v* J.
Haralson is a special friend of mine; in fact, he
is one of my boys in the gospel — a good man and
a good preacher — and we onFr wish that he could
see his way clear into the Nazarene church. They
have a union prayermeeting between the two holi
ness churches, and every thing seems to be running
harmoniously. The Childress folks worship in an
open shed, so they had to go from house to house;
but they are converting their shed into a church,
and in'a few days will have a comfortable buildingWe ran up to Memphis, but got snowed out, and
did not get to have any service. I am now at
Chillicothe, on my way to Sweetwater. I have two
churches to organize Sunday.
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Brother Manney reports that his work is mov
ing along nicely.
Brother Coughran reports that at his last
monthly appointment eight or nine prayed through
to victory.
Doctor Givins reports ready for the evangelistic
geld about June 1st
Rev. E. G. Roberts and wife, and C. S. Gregory
and wife, have arranged for''several meetings in
new fields in west Texas.' Brethren, let’s rally
our forces and.thoroughly evangelize the District.
We are falling behind with the missionary col
lections; some have not done anything yet. Let us
get busy and send in an offering at once to Rev.
V. S. Coughran, Hamlin, Texas, the Missionary
Treasurer.
Remember that the watchword of the Hamlin
District is “On with the battle.”
J. C. Henson, Dist. Supt.
NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT ASSEMBLY
All pastors and those having to do with fur
nishing the names and numbers of delegates to the
District Assembly, to be held at the People’s Pente
costal church, at Judson Square, Malden, Mass.,
April 2Sth to May 3d, will kindly send same at
your earliest convenience, as it- is necessary that
we have this information in order to make ar
rangements.
Fred W. Davenport.- Church Clerk.
Maiden, Mass., 14 Holyoke St.

NEWS NOTES ALABAMA DISTRICT
Jasper Nazarene church enjoyed a special month
in Bible lessons during January and a part of
February, taught by Dr. C. C. Driver. Much in
terest was manifested in these lessons, and we
feel sure much good was accomplished. Doctfir
Driver is certainly fine: a man who fears God and
loves men.
Our church at Dora, Ala., is having a hard strug
gle just now. The coal mines have not worked
much for several months, and of course this inter
fere in a financial way. Then the "tongues” and
the Devil are making themselves felt in the midst.
Pray for those who are standing firm. Sister
Bowling is the Sunday school superintendent, and
J. N. Russell is pastor»
.Our church at Nauvoo will hold a. special meet
ing on the fourth Saturday and Sunday in March,
th:s being the time set apart for a new church roll
to be made.
Our work is moving along nicely at Nauvoo.
Brother J. A. Romine is Sunday school superin
tendent and is putting forth great efforts to make
this Sunday school one of the best. Sister Dodd
is Bible teacher, and is quite efficient.
Brother J. M. Martin is very busy in many ways.
He nets as pastor for three churches, and carries
the United States mail six days in the week.
The church at Saragossa is doing excellent work,
having just finished a.nice new building, which is
to be dedicated in a short while. Brother J. M.
Martin is pastor. Brother Steadman is Sunday
school superintendent. They have a bunch of goo<J
folks behind them.
'
Jnsper is without a pastor at present — a great,
needy field is ready for some one. They will beXin to erect a new building April Sth. Brother
J. W. Randolph, Brack McLain, and Brack Randolps are the building committee. Brother P. M.
Covington will put in the entire month of April
at work on this building and soliciting workers and
funds for same.
The Sunday school at Jasper has taken the sup
port of a native preacher in India, and we expect
to do much more along the lines of missions this
year.
The Alabama Singing Convention meets at Grace
chapel on the second Saturday and Sunday in
ifay. A great time is expected. Many good sing
ers will be on hand. Brother J. W. Heathcock
is pastor here, and his class will be at their best.
Brother J. L. Harsley is president of the con
tention.
Evangelist W. E. Ellis, of Dodsonville, Texas,
has done some excellent work in the Alabama Dis
trict He has some meetings to hold for us this
y?ar, to-wit: White Cross camp and campmeeting,
*t Nauvoo, on August 12th, and Millport camp in
September, and probably some others. Brother
Ellis did some stirring work in the Devil’s camp
at Jasper, preaching on the streets and opening on
the dance devil.
C. C. Buttler, Reporter.
SAN FRANCISCO DISTRICT
The pastorate at Wdukena becoming vacant, by
•he resignation of Brother Holt, Rev. Andrew
Owning has been appointed as supply for the
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Illinois Holiness University

Illinois

Observations of Herbert Hunt
Arrangements were made for a few days*
special meetings, with Evangelist Will H. Huff
in charge.
Our dear brother Huff arrived
February 24th and continued the meeting over
March 2d, having charge of the chapel services
at 8:15 a. m.; also several extra meetings were
held. One that was of special blessing and profit
to the school and community was the meeting
held in the schoolhouse of the town, more es
pecially- for the townspeople and the surround
ing community. This was made a great bless
ing as Brother Huff presented the advantages
and blessings of the institution — not only to
those within its walls, but to the surrounding
community — and undoubtedly an interest was
created in this meeting that will be of lasting
benefit We desire especially to speak of the
chapel services at 8:15 in the morning. These
were of very special blessing to the student body,
not only from a spiritual standpoint, but also in
the everyday life of the institution. The night
services were very graciously blessed of God:
not so much in the outward manifestations as
in the deep spiritual blessings that came through
the preaching of the Word with the Holy Ghost
sent down from heaven. There were visible re
sults at almost every service; especially toward
the close of this short series of meetings. What
is usually called a break in the meeting surely
came as precious souls knelt at the altar of
prayer and with strong crying and pleading with
God the Holy Ghost led them until their hearts
were satisfied and they procured that for which
they sought. It was said that this meeting was
especially characterized by the attendance of
more from the outside than had been known
heretofore, which will be of untold blessing to
the institution, as many who came were made
aware of the great work that is going on in
the institution. Brother Huff departed for
his home on the night of March 2d, ■with an
earnest invitation to return again in the near
future.
The school is looking forw'ard to a rich feast
in the coming of our beloved General Superin
tendent and General Missionary Secretary, Rev.
H. F. Reynolds, who is expecting to visit the
school March 28th to 31st, inclusive, for the
purpose more especially of presenting the great
missionary interests of our church and to give
a portrayal of his recent visit to our different
foreign mission fields. We are sure that this
visit will be made a great blessing to the school.
One of the greatest blessings that has come
to the holiness movement in these last days is
the establishing of holiness schools where young
men and young women can be brought under
the influence of this great movement, which, in
the last days is being brought more and more
to the attention of the world. Not only this,
but where also they can be led into the experi
ence of holiness of heart and life, and go out
into the world to spread scriptural holiness
therein. We are glad that the Holy Ghost is
bringing this feature of the work to the front
more and more, and that the hearts of the
people are being stirred as never before to come
up to the help of the Lord against the mighty
in this great work to which God has called us.
We believe that one of the greatest blessings
that could come to any individual would be to
spend a week or ten days in an institution of
this kind — going in and out with the student
body and becoming personally acquainted with
the work of the school and the conditions that
exist. Here is an atmosphere of the most in
tense spirituality and where, ever and anon, the
special blessing of the Lord is poured out: as
in the chapel service in the morning; the class
rooms. and the preaching services on the
Sabbath.
What a privilege to spend a Sabbath here I
In the morning the great Sabbath school with
its' teachers and scholars, and the afternoon

balance of the year. - This is the second time
Brother Downing has been pastor here. He is
held in high esteem by the people, and his work
is a success.
All the many friends of Rev. and Mrs. W. J.
Rogers, formerly missionaries in West lndia in our
church, will be pleased to learn that Brother

praise and testimony meeting, where the blessed
Holy Ghost reigns supreme and where many
times there is special outpourings of the Spirit;
the shout of victory and the unctuous testi
monies and frequently cries of precious souls
seeking the experience of heart purity. Then,
again, the night services, with the uplifting song
service preceding the preaching of the Word and
occasionally testimonies; and then the preach
ing of the Word in the power of the Holy
Ghost; and then the hearty response to the
invitation of needy souls bowing at the altar of
prayer seeking and finding that which their
hearts desire. Here one will see a large num
ber kneeling with the penitents and with a
burden, born of the Holy Ghost, beseeching Him
to grant the desire of the hearts of these prec
ious souls. It’ is a sight that makes heaven
rejoice and hell tremble. * Surely here is ful
filled the Scripture in which it says that there
•is more joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth than over ninety and nine just persons
who need no repentance.
Notwithstanding it is reported that many
schools through the country have suffered ma
terially in enrollment and other ways, owing
to the stringent times, we are glad to report
that the enrollment this year has steadily in
creased until it is 229. Some fourteen or fifteen
states are represented, and inquiries
stantly coming in, for which we praise God and
take courage. There is every evidence that this
school has a great future before it. Situated as
it is, so near to the center of our great country
— twelve miles south of the city of Danville.
Ill., and in the midst of a rich farming country
— the town of Olivet is growing rapidly. The
many inquiries coming in indicate that in the
very near future its population will be con
siderably increased. The town has been plotted,
over sixty homes have already been built, and
new inquiries are being made 'constantly for
building lots.
*
Here is also situated the Nazarene Camp
meeting grounds with a spacidus tabernacle,
the gift of one of the citizens of Olivet. . Camp
meeting is held here each year, and the great
est meeting that ever was held in this part of
the country is expected next June. God is in
this place.
We have been greatly impressed while visit
ing this place with the thought that here’is an
opportunity for home mission work that will
tell for God and humanity, and the fruit of
which will be of untold blessing. through time
and eternity. We know of no investment that
will glorify God more and bring the returns, as
money invested in an institution of this kind:
for from within the walls of institutions of this
character there shall go forth those men and
women on fire for God and filled with the Holy
Ghost to spread the glad tidings of full sal
vation, not only in places in our own country
where there is such a tremendous dearth of
spiritual things, but out and into the regions
beyond, where the millions and millions of prec
ious souls are sitting in darkness and shadow
of death, and for whom Jesus died on the
cross.
The Illinois Holiness University is blessed
with a strong, spiritual Faculty, who devote
their best efforts along the lines for which they
are employed, and also give special attention to
the spiritual needs of the students. Their
godly care for the students under their juris
diction is proving of untold blessing.
The buildings and equipments are very good
and a most excellent foundation has been laid
for a large institution such as every growing
church must have in order to reach the highest
point of efficiency and properly do the work to
which it is called.
God’s smile of approval is certainly on this
work, and we pray for it added blessing and
usefulness.

Rogers has been called, and has accepted the call
of the church at Fresno as pastor. The work at
Fresno was never in a more encouraging con
dition. Brother Rogers takes hold like a veteran,
and everybody is looking to God and .expecting great
things from Him in Fresno.
Brother D. 8. Reed is pushing the battle in Lind-
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Three Great Books
by Charles G. Finney
Revival Lectures — Twenty-two heart- .
searching messages on this most import
ant ' theme; 445 pages; doth; 60 cents
postpaid.
Lectures to Professing Christians — A
series’ of twenty-five talks embracing a
great variety of subjects; 468 pages; cloth;
60 cents.
Gospel Themes— Twenty-four great ser
mons by this truly great preacher; 417
pages ; doth ; 60 cents.
These volumes have heretofore sold for $1.25
each. It affords us great pleasure to offer
them for

only 60 cents each
Postpaid
EVERY PREACHER SHOULD READ
THESE BOOKS
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say. He expects, to hold a tent meeting in the
center of the town soon, and be his own evangelist.
Rev. M. R. Dutton, of Milton, is holding some
meetings in the outlying towns in Calaveras county.
He just closed a meeting at Copperopolis, which is
an old mining camp. He is called to Milton for
the new year.
By the time this reaches the reader the new
church building at Stockton will be practically com
pleted. This is one of the marvels. Brother Ban
croft has accomplished the impossible from the
human standpoint. With but a small membership
he has gone on over all difficulties and erected a
fine church building costing aside from the fur
nishings and lighting and heating, $1,600. The
church building will be dedicated soon. Brother
Bancroft is called as pastor for the third year.
The District all-day meeting held monthly in
the Bay Cities churches were never more effective
than In recent months. They are being attended
by more people tha*n formerly, and the manifesta
tions of the Spirit of God have been most inspir
ing. The next meeting will be held at San Fran
cisco church, Friday, April 2d.
The District will part with Rev; George J.
Franklin, whom the General Missionary Board is
sending to Calcutta, with much regret, Yet the
District feels a sense of proper pride that we can
furnish so capable a young man for so important
a place in the work of God. Brother Franklin
remains in charge of Berkeley as pastor until the
Assembly.
The District Assembly will be held with our
church in San Francisco, May 19th, Doctor Walker
in charge.
Let all World’s Fair visitors take'notice: Our
church in San Francisco is located on Nineteenth
Street, near Mission; our Oakland church, at the
corner of Ninth and West; our Berkeley church,
corner Bancroft Way and McKinley Avenue. Our
pastors and churches will give all visitors a cor
dial welcome.
The great Panama-Pacific Exposition is on ! Mul
titudes are attending from all over the country. So
far as presenting the accomplishments of men is
concerned it is a great fair. Beyond this, little
can be said. But, it is a fact that the people are
coming. The San Francisco church expects to
have a revival campaign following the District
Assembly. The District campmeeting will probably
be larger than ever. We hope in some degree to
meet the demand for extra meetings during the
summer in the Bay Cities.
At present writing the District Superintendent is
in a revival meeting at Lathrop, where Brother
J. A. MacDonald, formerly of Springfield, Mass.,
resides. We are looking for victory. The meeting
has been going three days, and there, have been
definite seekers, and several requests for-prayer.
The District Superintendent recently had a
unique experience, holding a workingmen’s camp
meeting in the Sacramento Coffee Club, at Sacrhmento. The meeting was in reality in the interests
of the unemployed. Large numbers of men at
tended. Mr. P. G. Murray, formerly a traveling
salesman. is in charge of the work. The meetings
lasted a week, during which time at least twenty
men were definitely saved. Mr. Murray fed the
throng each night with the natural bread, and
some of the men got salvation in the old-fashioned
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way. Mr. Murray will welcome any evangelist
going through, who will stop off and give him a
lift in Sacramento. It is a very needy field.
Mr. F. L. Eddy, formerly a member of our church
at San Diego, has been conducting a mission at
Oroville for a few months past. He has gone
in in the name of the Lord and rented a room,
conducting a place where men can come and read
and have the Bible read to them and get saved.
The Lord bless Brother Eddy I
Surely there is a ripened harvest field within
the bounds of th is. District. But the laborers are
few.
Technically the State of Nevada is in the San
Francisco District. The District Superintendent has not as yet been within the bounds of that
state, though he has traveled 20,000 miles during
the past fourteen months. Should there be any
Nazarenes in Nevada who read this they are re
quested to address the District Superintendent at
2328 McKinley Avenue, Berkeley, Cal.
H. H. Miller, Diet. Supt.

Easter Postcards
and Folders
We have secured a very fine line of Easter
Postcards and Folders.
We suggest that
those desiring any quantity, order them early,
as later in the season the stock may be
difficult to replace.
POSTCARDS

General Church News
EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO
The Lord is blessing and there is a shout in the
camp. We have been having a continuous revival
the past three months, souls praying through at
almost every service. Our mid-week prayermeetings
are times of great blessing, fully ninety per cent of
the church . attending, and we have had things
just turned around more than once, beginning with
an altar service first. We have just had several
cottage prayer meetings, preparatory to our special .
revival services, and the Lord put His approval
upon u£ in the s&lvation of several souls. We have
not engaged any evangelist this time, but the
pastor. Rev. H. G. Trumbauer, is putting down ■
the old gospel plow, and the saints are holding
on to God in expectant faith. We have started off
in a blaze of glory; twelve at the altar the first
night, and nine praying through. Attendance is
encouraging. We will have to enlarge our borders
before the end of the week. Would like to have
FOLDERS
the prayers of the Herald of Holiness family
during this time, that the Lord will give us such
Postcards
There
are twelve varieties
an old-time Holy Ghost revival as will shake
of Postcards, with beautiful
this place. We are more than ever convinced that floral designs and appropriate Easter mottoes
we ought to lie on our faces before God in these
and verses. Put up in a package of one
perilous times, for our hearts are made sick when
dozen. No two cards alike. Sent postpaid,
15c a dozen.
we see the lightness and frivolty that is so prevalent
among so many people. We feel like throwing our
Folders Tie Folders are extraordinary
selves in the dust at our dear Savior’s feet and
value for the money. There are
hiding in Him. May we all keep so low and
twdve varieties; eight pages, tied with ribbon
humble before Him that we may be used to His
bow. The first page consists of beautiful
glory in the salvation of souls.—Charles F. Wood,
floral design, with an Easter greeting. On
Secretary.
the inside pages are Scripture verses and
quotations
of poetry. Considered both as to
BETHANY, OKLA.
art and sentiment, it is the finest line of
Sunday, the 7th, was a day of victory and
Easter folders we have ever seen.
profit to the saints here; the glory of God rested
Price, 6c each; 60c a dozen
on us all the day. In the morning brother Lord
preached a short but unctuous and powerful sermon,
on “Remember the Lord’s death,” emphasizing the
PUBLISHING HOUSE of the
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
fact that we must remember we are not saved by
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
His example, miracles, or good works, but by His
2109 TROOST AVE.
atoning death alone. After the sermon some young
people were baptized, then the communion service
was partaken of by people whose hearts were full
of gratitude to God for the great atonement through into church membership. The whole church was
the blood of His dear Son. AU hearts in tune with pleased to welcome them back to their old home,
Him received a refreshing from the presence of the for it was from here they'started out a few years
Most High. The young people’s service was a ago in the Master’s service, and they have been
blessed one, as we talked together of the frailty wonderfully used and blessed of God in the work.
of human life, and considered the unchangeable Our church stands in this city for Bible holiness,
ness of the Word of God. It is a grand thing to and we know that this blessing unites people.
see so many young people in love with our Lord "Behold, how good and how pledsant it is for
Jesus and bearing witness for Him. The service brethren to dwell together in unity.” I can report
was a fit preparation for the one that followed that this "unity” is the main factor in all our
when Brother Lord preached a searching sermon services, not excepting our business meetings. May
on the theme “Influence.” He took his text from God help us to “keep the unity of the Spirit in
the story of Achan, “Who perished pot alone in the bond of peace.”—J. A. Wabd, Pastor.
his iniquity.” As he applied the truth in the power
BROOKLYN, N.Y. UUCA avenue
of the Holy Ghost, a solemn feeling stole over the
Our all-day meeting, held on Washington’s birth
audience as we realized something of our re
sponsibility. Our hearts were led to cry out to day, February 22d, was a very refreshing occasion.
God that we might be filled with Himself in order We were privileged to have as our specirft speaker,
that our influence may be a great factor in turn Rev. S. W. Beers, of Lowell, Mass., one of the
ing people away from destruction, and bringing pastor's of our church at that place. His ministry
them to God in whose presence is fulness of joy was greatly appreciated by our people. Jit was also
a personal pleasure to Mrs. Pierce and myself to
and pleasures for evermore.—H. Webster.
have Brother Beers in our home, and renew a
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
most delightful past acquaintance. The work at
The People’s Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene, Utica Avenue church is moving on apace. We are
Providence, R. I., is looking to God for greater having just now a special interest among the
usefulness in winning souls. The Sunday services children and younger portion of our congregationare times of refreshing, and some of our people A number have been at the altar on the last two
are bound to get blessed. The cottage meetings Sunday nights and gave good evidence of salvation.
have been helpful to a number of souls. Last The scene has been a blessing to the older saint®*
Sunday we received Rev. F. W. Armstrong and wife —D. Rand Pierce, Pastor.
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We have a good many spiritual people on our
^rk here, which consists of four churches with a
membership of about one hundred and fifty-eight.
We find some of our churches need disciplining,
ft is an easy job to take in members, count numjjers, and make big reports; but altogether another
thing to keep things straight. It is easy to preach
second-blessing theory, and get some to profess
it; but, after all, it is not so much theory we need,
as people will live clean Bible holiness. Let
ns live the Bible, and the Lord wilt bless us. We
are trying to put the Herald of Holiness in
every Nazarene home.—J. S. Sanders, Pastor.
PORTLAND, ORE.
We were called to North Yakima, Wash., for a
four days’ convention in the Nazarene Church, but a
proved to be a six-day meeting instead. We had
fine crowds, the church at times being packed. Our
first service was on Wednesday night, and on Sun
day a glorious break came, when many came to
the altar for pardon and holiness. Some clear’cases
were the result of the meeting. Thirty different
individuals in all were seekers, a goodly portion
finding. Rev. G. S. Hunt, the pastof, ik doing a
good work in North Yakima, the membership
doubling since his pastorate began last July. -At
present we are in the battle at Portland, Ore.,
First* Church of the Nazarene, with Rev. C.
Howard Davis, pastor. We are anticipating vic
tory in Jesus’ name. Souls are coming to the
Lord. From here we go to Seattle, • Wash.—W. E.
Shepabd, Pasadena, Cal., R. F. D- No. 1, Box 224.
LONG BEACH, CAL.
We closed the revival with our church at Long
Beach on the 7th of March, with a great break
the last night. The altar was more *than full.
Some cases that they had prayed for for months
were at the altar. Brother and Sister Rogers’
daughter and her husband were at the altar the last
night. Sister Rogers, who has been very ill for
many months, is recovering. Brother Rogers has
been under quite a financial strain because of the
sickness of his wife. We asked the people the
last night of the meeting to give him a lift, and
they showed their sympathy for their pastor in
his time of trouble by pledging one hundred dollars
to them-in- about fifteen minutes. Brother -evan
gelist, it does not hurt us one bit to help out our
pastors and churches in these times of trouble.
Last year the Lord helped us to raise thirty-five
hundred dollars outside of the expenses of our
meetings for our churches and pastors. We have
been on a campaign in our churches on the Pacific
Coast since last October. It has been one of the
most fruitful campaigns of all our ministry. How
we did enjoy yoking up with the brethren and
pushing the battle for organized holiness! We are
returning from the Long Beach meeting to Texas
for meetings during the summer. A number of
the brethren already have us engaged for meetings
on the Pacific Coast for next fall and winter.—
C. E. Roberts.

have been grieved to break away from these people,
yet we are glad that the church has been able to
secure the labors of Rev. O. F. Gbettel, who is one
of our most efficient and successful pastors. This
is a very happy move on the part of the Oakland
church, and we believe it will prove a very suc
cessful and delightful union by both pastor and
people. The outlook is good for the work in Oak
land, and the church bids fair to have a constant
and continuous growth.—J. W. Goodwin, Pastor.
CAMPAIGNING THROUGH NEBRASKA
BLIZZARDS
January 4th we left York for Gordon, Neb., to
hold several meetings near there with Rev. C. E.
Calame, where we have been called for the fourth
time to preach the gospel of full salvation. The
weather this year was exceedingly unfavorable for
meetings, especially in the country. We had an
average of one snowstorm a week during our two
months’ campaign, which made it hard to ac
complish in visible results what was hoped for
and greatly desired. We began at Newman chapel
on January 5th, and continued five weeks, two
weeks longer than dated on account of snowstorms.
There was no break as we have seen in our pre
vious meetings, when the glory came down in mar
velous manifestations, but there were a goodly
number of seekers, possibly twenty-five or thirty.
Quite a number of young people seemed to get
through to a definite experience of salvation. A
few sought for holiness, but there seemed to be a
lack of real dying out to the world, which is the
great essential to receiving the sanctifying power
and filling of the Holy Spirit. There seemed to be
a bondagezto fear of becoming too demonstrative
and enthusiastic, therefore no real break through
to glorious liberty in- perfect love. We began at
Clinton, a small station west of Gordon, February
Sth, and continued for three weeks. The first week,
after four nights of increasing interest and at
tendance, one of the most severe blizzards of the
winter came upon us, and blockaded the roads so
badly that we could not have services for four
days, when we again took hold, and the people of
Clinton and a few’ near the town broke open the
roads, and gave us appreciative audiences for
twelve nights longer. We had to close here with
sorrow of heart, because of .the meager results in
the way of breaking-away frota sin and finding
God in saving and sanctifying power. This little
station, with about fifty people, has not, as far as
we could learn or see, a single Christian in it.
They seem to be joined to their idols—drink,
tobacco, dance, cards, and gambling. But the devil
got stirred, and through one man was going to
'mob the evangelists and drive them out of town.
But we continued without interruption, and sowed
the holy seed which we believe the Lord -will bless
and make fruitful unto some for eternal life. We
expected to begin our third meeting Tuesday, March
2d, at the Dane church, six miles east of Gordon,
but a five days’ snowstorm began which made it
next to impossible to have- a meeting there at
present, so we turned our faces homewatd, stop
ping at Ainsworth to see our brother, where we
were snowbound till Monday, the Sth, and were
glad to meet our loved ones at York last night,
weary and tired in body, but with victory in our
souls. Our next meeting will begin at Litchfield,
Neb., next week, if weather conditions permit. Our
slate for spring and summer is filling. If any
one wants our help, address us at York, Neb.—
Theodore and Minnie E. Ludwig, Evangelists.

AUSTIN, TEXAS
'
We want to report victory from Austin. The re
vival is on, and souls are praying through. There
were twenty-one last week. In spite of the rain
and cold weather the people came, and our crowds
are so large on Sunday nights that we can not
seat the people. Last Sunday was a great day with
this church. The power of God was felt in our
midst. We are serving the church as pastor, and
trying to do the work of an evangelist. We pur
HAVERHILL, MASS.
pose to evangelize this city as nearly as possible,
After more than five and one-half years of pleas
by the help of the Lord, and by so doing try to
build a strong church. We hope to be able to ant work with the First Pentecostal Church of the
Put up a building this year. We have already Nazarene, we feel led to resign as pastor of these
purchased a hew tent, so our next step is a church excellent people at Haverhill. God has surely
building, and we are praying to that end. What blessed us and honored our ministry in this city.
soever we ask in prayer believing we shall receive. In looking over the records of the last five years,
I feel like God has great things for us.—E. W. we find we have received over ninety people into
the church. Our Sunday school has just doubled,
Wells.
and our relation with the church and the official
OAKLAND, CAL.
board has been such that we would just as soon
The work in Oakland is moving steadily on in had open session in all our business meetings.
victory. Good congregations all day yesterday; There has not been an unkind word spoken to my
three received into the church in the morning; knowledge in any business session for nearly six
three at the altar at the close of the morning years. This certainly speaks well for the people.
service, and six at night. This church has sailed Our missionary offering has doubled, our love we
through grtat storms and -has come out into the * believe for each othef has doubled, and so far as
open sea of holy calm in beautiful triumph. Every
difficulty has melted away, and there is • delightful
°nity among the membership. I have found this
People a most loyal, libera], and spiritual body of
^azarenes; ready to stand by the pastor in every
A new gospel song book just off the press. Con
. Rood undertaking.
•
tains a splendid collection of new songs with a
The sudden death 6f my wife’s mother, Mrs. good selection of old songs. The right book for
'"Wings, who was killed in the early part of last your camp or revival service. Special rates to
Y«*mber Ly an automobile, in Pasadena, has made evangelists. Price, ?7 the hundred; 10 cents the
u Pessary for ua to change our plans. While we copy, prepaid.—Haldob Luxenas, Olivet, III.
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we know no one loves us less than when we first
came. The Lord bless these good folks and send
them a pastor worthy of such a people. We be
lieve He will. Brother Hanson, the founder of
this church, though possessed with a strong will
and mind of his own, has never to our knowledge
opposed us in any way, but has always encouraged
and aided us with .his wise counsel and fervent
prayers, even as Paul to Timothy. Space forbids
me opportunity to speak of others grown old in
the service of God, who have upheld us by their
prayers and kind words. It would, no doubt, be a
gain to us in many ways to have remained, but we
have felt we had given them our best, and for the
good of the church we should go. We have no
knowledge of a single person who would oppose our
remaining, but like well-trained soldiers they voted
unanimously to accept our resignation, and then
unanimously voted for another Brother to. become
their pastor for the next year. We shall always
look back to our days in Haverhill as among the
happiest of our life. As for me, well I do n’t know
where I am going next, but I am on my way.—
W. G- Schurman.

We deeply regret that our pastor, Rev. W. G.
Schurman, has tendered his resignation, to take
effect at the close of the church year. Coming to
our city as pastor of the Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene, in the fall of 1909, he has labored faith
fully among us, and after the five and one-half
years spent in our midst, is about to go from us
beloved and respected by all. He has been un
tiring in his efforts for the upbuilding of God’s
kingdom. He has preached without fear or favor,
striding at sin Jn. ajl^iia
form's. . JRpie -to
his convictions he never fails to declare the whole
truth as revealed in God’s Word. He. has en
deared himself to not only our own church mem
bership, but to many outside. We sincerely de
sired that he might remain longer with us, but he
feels that he may be of greater usefulness in new
fields of labor, and that some other worker suc
ceeding him may reach the hearts of some over
whom he hns prayed and wept and yearned for
their salvation. We know that in whatever path
the Lord shall lead him, he will walk with un
faltering faith, and that what seems like loss to
us will certainly be great gain to those among
whom- he is called to labor.' According to our best
judgment, never has our church been in a better
condition, financially, numerically, or spiritually.
Our week-night 'services, held on Wednesday and
Friday evenings, are well attended, and are help
ful and inspiring. The Sunday school is growing,
now numbering 127 members, and having an at
tendance of ninety-five or more nearly every Sun
day. A young people’s meeting 7s held each Sun
day evening, at 5: 45, and is well attended. Who
ever, in the providence of God, shall come to be
the shepherd of our flock, will find a people who
have loved and stood by Brother Schurman, and
though not wishing to have him leave us, propose to
stand by the one who shall come to labor with
and for us. God speed the one who goes from
us and enable’us by His grace to be wise in the
choice of his successor.—A. F. Davis, Clerk.
HUTCHINSON, KAS.
The blessing of God is on us. There were six
seekers nt the altar at our regular service last
Sunday evening. One of th^ students of the
college brought us the message from Luke 16:31.
Five were at the altar on Monday evening, and
ten of the students at the altar in the Tuesday
morning chapel service. We are beginning to get
ready for bur campmeeting, May ICty to 26th.
Rev. H. F. Reynolds, General Missionary Secretary,
will be with us May 16th and 17th, and Rev.
John Matthews, of Kansas City, Mo., from the
17th to the close of. our camp. We are asking
and believing God for a great camp.—H. N. Haas,
Pastor.
VIEW, WASH.
Evangelist J. B. McBride is with us. One soul
prayed through last night at the altar. We ex
pect a real revival. Brother Frank Davis, one of
our licensed preachers of View, and myself just held
a revival meeting at Fair View, a nearby school
house, where the Ix»rd truly was with us in power
and souls were saved. A Sunday school 'A^ill be
opened there.—J. W. Frazier.

HAMMOND, IND.
The work here is moving on. During February
we had Rev. H. Hunt for a ten days’ meeting. He
preached in the demonstration of the Spirit, and
God honored His own Word. Any church, need
ing help along missionary lines especially, will do
well to give Brother Hunt a call. He having been
in touch' with our missionaries in the different
fields, will be able to give much information and
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stir hearts along these lines. We can hear the
rumble of the chariots coming our way. The
cottage prayermeetings are seasons of refreshing,
and souls are finding salvation from sin. We are
praying for an old-time revival, one that will
really get souls through to the blood, and ask the
prayers of others that it will come to pass.—
C arrtf L. Felmlee.

Fbom Evangelist Abthub F. Inglee
We assisted Dr. W. J. Meredith, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church, at Esbon, Kas., in a
three weeks* revival in February. Much inclement
weather hindered some who lived in the country
from coming to the meetings, but there were other
hindrances more serious. Several years ago a
lady evangelist went to Esbon and assisted the
pastor of one of the churches in a series of meet
ings. Hardly had they closed when the pastor ran
away with the evangelist, and left an astonished
and heart-broken family to wonder and weep. The
pastor of'another church there went to the bad
later on, and then an evangelist was engaged for
meetings at the Methodist church. He was “a
good mixer,” as they say. He enthused the young
men to play baseball and went with them to an
other town during his meetings, and umpired a
matched. game. They took in about twenty-five
members, mostly unsaved young people, who soon
found they had nothing but church membership
and were discouraged and disgusted. With all
these happenings fresh in the public mind, we at
tempted another meeting. There were some re
newals of grace, and marked encouragement among
“the faithful few,” but we could not “do many
mighty works” because of ■ the unbelief and in
difference of -the general public, caused by the in
consistencies and infidelity of professors of Chris
tianity. One sinner doeth much evil and two sin
ners do more. We held several afternoon services
to the profit pf a few. We spoke to the high
school students three times, and sang for them;
also for the grades. We did all we could to in
terest and stir the town, and left the results with
God. From Esbon we went to Basehor, Kas., and
helped Evangelist Kendall in the concluding days
of his meetings. There is but one church in that
town, a Methodist church, and there were family
troubles and community differences among the
members, but God adjusted them all so nicely that
a gracio'us revival resulted in fourteen days, and
there were about sixty conversions. Most of the
converts joined the church, and the work pro
gresses healthfully. That is a pleasant contrast.
We take the bitter with the sweet, and march on
to another battlefield, requesting your prayers for
victory.—Kansas City, Mo.
BALLINGER, TEXAS
We are still at war with sin. We are in Bal
linger for this year, at our old job as pastor, and
God is with us in His mighty power. A number
have been saved or sanctified since we came, in
our regular weekly services. Yesterday was an
other great day with, us. Two found God at the
11 a. m. service, and one at the afternoon service.
We had a great street service Saturday evening;
two or three hundred men stood and gave good
attention. We are expecting great things of the
Lord here this Assembly year.—J. W. Bobt.

PENIEL, TEXAS
Yesterday was a good day in Peniel. At the
morning service seventeen young people presented
themselves for membership in the church. After
administering baptism to eight of them, we read
to the entire company the General Bules of the
Church, and tried to show them how sacred was
the vow of the church. While the church extended
the hand of fellowship, shouts were heard all over
the house. Truly God set His seal on the service.
At the night service there were ten or twelve
requests for prayer.—J. E. Bates, Pastor.
Fbom Evangelists Will H. and Lillie B. Nerby
We closed a meeting with our West Branch, Pa.,
church on February 28th. Seekers were con
verted and sanctified, one Catholic man and his
wife among the number. The pastor, B. B. Bulla,
and his wife are sacrificing greatly in order to
make the work go at this place,' and God' is honor
ing them. The United Brethren folks came and
helped in the meeting, and a number of them were
gloriously sanctified. From West Branch we went
to Corydon, Pa., for an afternoon meeting. Here
two were sanctified. Then on to Warren, Pa.,
where we had been pastor for a couple of years.
God has planted some of His best fruit at Warren,
and is honoring Brother Gould, their pastor, as he
cares for his part of Hie vineyard. We had the
privilege of meeting the people in their' beautiful
new church. These folks encouraged us in the
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battle and we started here at Homestead, March
5th, conscious that we are moving up “by little and
little.”
EVERETT, MASS.
Sunday, March 7th, was a red-letter day at the
People’s Pentecostal church. Twenty-three new
members united with us. About seventy-five- knelt
at the altar partaking of the bread and wine,
emblems of His broken body and shed blood. As
..the wine was being passed they began to sing ‘-'Ob’
the blood, the precious blood that Jesus shed for
me,” and the Holy Spirit gave us a wonderful
manifestation of the presence of our blessed Re
deemer. There were sixty-nine present at. the
Sunday school, which is prospering under the
leadership of Sister Odessa Pringle, our superin
tendent. Sister Aberta Gough, our class leader,
had from forty to forty-five out to class meeting
Tuesday night. Thursday, February 25th, we held
a grand all-day meeting. Rev. Ira D. Archeboid,
of Salem, Mass., preached two heart-stirring
sermons. In February the church, wishing to show
the pastor their appreciation of the part he had
in the . repairs on the church, presented him with
a new suit, new overcoat, etc., amounting in all
to about fifty dollars. God is surely blessing us
here, and we are looking for still greater things
from the Lord.—A. K. Bryant, Pastor.

WALLA WALLA, WASH.
One Sunday has passed since our meetings
closed with Brother W. E. Shepard. The Lord has
been helping us in a wonderful way, and the re
vival is still on. People have been asking us to
come to their homes and pray for them, and souls
have been getting through, to God. Wednesday
night prayermeeting was a glorious meeting; one
hundred and ten were out. We mean to be true
and hold up the standard of salvation. We re
ceived a class of fourteen into the church last
Sunday. We are now looking forward and plan
ning for our coming Assembly, and ask all of the
readers of the Herald of Holiness to pray with
us that it may be a time of great spiritual power
and blessing to all who attend, and to this city
and community.—Mrs. DeLance Wallace.
VICTORIA. B. C.
Rev. C. B. Langdon, assistant superintendent of
the Northwest District, was with us over Sunday,
February 21st. This was his first visit here, and
he was delighted with the city, and encouraged at
the possibilities he saw of building up a great
work. Saturday night Brother Langdon preached
to a large crowd at the Strangers’ Rest, a down
town mission conducted by a Methodist Episcopal
lady, Sister Fields. Sunday morning at our church
We had a feast fresh from the throne as Brother
Langdon preached with liberty and unction a
sermon that was especially appropriate at this
time, as the shining faces and hearty amens elo
quently testified. A good crowd was out in the
evening, and we had another precious service. We
feel the Lord sent him our way to strengthen our
faith and encourage our hearts.
The business
stringency is awful here. Men of wealth are work
ing on the street, or doing anything they can to
tide them over. In an unseen, wonderful way the
Lord sent in the money to meet expenses of Brother
Langdon’s visit. Our prayermeetings are gracious
seasons of refreshing. It is a pleasure to labor
among this little band of pilgrims who pray so
faithfully and tenderly for their pastor. Sunday,
the 27th, was one of the best days we have had.
The Lord was with us in power, and rich blessing
was on both services. A number of strangers were
in. and several asked for prayers. This is a bard

field, but God is with us, and who can -be against
us? We are expecting a good day Sunday, when
Mr. Lewis will be with us. We need to be
in prayer these days. The precious blood dean get
—Rev. Sadie M. Lewis, Pastor.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Our church is climbing the twin peaks of ex
perimental salvation, to whose summits our pastor
has surely climbed. He is ably leading on by an
untiring devotion to God and His people. There
is a decided increase in attendance at every service.
We have three prayermeetings at the church and
one cottage prayermeeting each week. God’s pres
ence is manifested through the able preaching of
the pastor. Rev. Thomas Murrish, and the hearty,
whole-souled co-operation of his people. Our pat
tor’s wife is a most efficient worker, whose aim h
to comfort and cheer. On the whole, we are a
forward church, with seekers for pardon and
purity at nearly every service.—CHURCH Secre
tary.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
Last September Rev. R. W. Leischer, an elder
in our Nazarene church, held a special revival
meeting in the Union City Mission at Counul
Bluffs. The meeting continued for three months,
and at the close the demand for an organized church
was so great that a Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene. was started, with thirty-three members.
Under the direction of our District Superintendent,
I spent- three days in a meeting with them, March
5th to 7th. It was a time of great power and
victory. Brother Leischer had done^his work syeeally
d wAlI the biggest snow
I ever saw, the Tolks came out. I had. a good time
preaching to a bunch of folks that can not be
beaten anywhere in getting under the burden for
souls. They prayed, sang, shouted, and the glory
came down. There were seekers at the altar, and
on Sunday fourteen joined our church. We nowhave a membership of forty-seven, who know how
to sacrifice and put food on the pastor’s table
whether they have much for themselves or not A
number of folks are helping us as a church with
their presence, prayers, and money, who will soon
join us. Brother and Sister Leischer, both elders
in dur church, know how to carefully guide the
work to successi th^y also know hpw^te sacrifice,
pray, and believe (rod for great tilings. A sum
mer’s campaign will be begun as soon as they esn
go in a tent, at the end of which a church will
be purchased or built. We are expecting one of
the strongest churches in our whole connection to
be working overtime in Council Bluffs. Brother
Leischer has been called as pastor, and we are
pleased to see in him evidence of a true, loyal,
well-balanced, conscientious, devoted, Nazarene
pastor. The interest in the meeting was so great
that I staid two days longer than the time fixed
for the convention.—J. M. Wines.

CURTIS, NEB.
We are now in the third week of meetings here,
with Brother Hutchins, of Burlington, Wash., do
ing the preaching, praying, and house-to-house visit
ing. Contention threatened our work, but God has
marvelously brought us out. on the victory side.
As is usually the case, lodges, tobacco, and jewelry
were rooted up and abandoned; likewise confessions
were made. Two -have been miraculously healed.
Consternation has seized the town. Men say they
dare not attend the services, for if they do they
would have to go to “that altar.” Meetings still
in full blaze, with no time set to stop. There have
been fifty seekers in ten days, some coming more
than once.—Hubert C. Tittshore, Pastor.

CHICO, TEXAS
Our charge, consisting of Pleasant Ridge, Dewey,
and Hullwood, is moving along nicely. We tre
having conversions occasionally at our monthly
appointments. We also are preaching nt other
schoolhouses in the country. Praise the Lord for«
place to preach holiness.—J. T. Stanfield.
PONCA CiTY< OK^A.
We are pressing on with victory at Ponca CityThe Lord is manifesting Himself in saving nnd
sanctifying precious stalls.
The cottage prayer;
meetings that are being held every Tuesday
ing, are becoming a mighty factor for salvafiosThe Wednesday evening prayermeetings in the
church, and the Sunday school and Young People*
Society, are moving steadily on to greater victoryIt pays to take time to be holy, and to sp*®’
oft with our Lord.—J. I. Hill, Pastor.

KNOWLES, OKLA.
We have closed our revival meetings at the
Esther schoolhouse. We have some real Nasare^.
at this place, and God has'given us many fries*

HERALD
Although we were almost stormed out, God gave us
some souls to pray through, and several families
have started to attend church services who had not
been out for several years. We believe the Lord
^rill let us see a good work built up here in the
near future- I have resigned the work in Knowles,
and am just preaching at two points now. Brother
Coulson has charge of the work in Knowles, and
at other points.—Lee Everhabt.

MATHISON, MISS.
We began a meeting in the Methodist church,
South, in Mathison, Miss., February 17th, which
closed March 8th with forty bright professions of
reclamation, justification, or sanctification. Among
them were the pastor and his wife, who were
beautifully sanctified. Large crowds were at the
day services. The house was large and well seated,
but many had to stand at the night services. A
mid-week prayermeeting was organized, and we
leave the good work to go on under the care of
a sanctified Methodist pastor. The writer did the
preaching, and Brother C. C. Churchill,. my co
laborer, who is a fine singer and organist, had
charge of the choir. . Brother Farmer, our District
Superintendent, visited the meeting and preached
two or three helpful sermons. Some of the best
people I have ever met are in Mathison. They
furnished our table with eatables, and gave us
sixty-five dollars for our services. We go from
here to Pontotoc, Miss., and from there to Gulf
Port, Mi6s.—W. P. Jay, Wive, ‘ and C. A.
Churchill.
SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE
We tfre ip the midst of a great revival with
Brother Fred St. Clair as evangelist Sunday,
March 7th, was a great day. There were twentyfive bowed at the altar, some for pardon, others, for
purity, and all prayed through. Thank God for
old-time revival power. The services are well at
tended, God’s blessing is on the people, and deep
conviction is on the unsaved. We have an all-day
holiness meeting on Friday, March 19th.—O. L. W.
Bbown.
ROOSEVELT, OKLA.
We are in a real battle in the Nazarene church
at Glendale. Souls are under real conviction, and
are groaning out their heart-need to God. God is
giving us the assurance of real victory.—D. J.
Waggoner.
RED LAND, LA.
The God of heaven has heard and answered <mr
prayers, and we now have a Nazarene organization
of seven at Red Land, where we are planning to
have a great meeting this summer. The class
called Brother J. B. Blackburn to preach for them.
He is a man filled with the Holy Ghost, and has
the burden of the lost on his heart. He rode forty
miles across- the country in the cold and mud,
almost sick, to get to us the third Sunday in
February, bringing with him some of the most
unctuous and powerful sermons that has been
delivered in this country since he was here in
August, 1914. Any one needing a revival worker
can do no better than to secure his help.—L. L.
Mizell, Secretary.

TERRACE AND LINCOLN PLACE, PA.
Our District Superintendent, Rev. N. B. Herrell,
spent March 9th with our Terrace church, and
March 10th with our Lincoln Place church. His
visit and messages in song and word were a great
blessing and inspiration to all the folks. While
be preached and ■ sang the folks shouted. Our
churches are growing in every department. We
organized a fine Young People’s Society at our
Terrace church, with a membership of thirty-five,
and more will come. They sing, shout, read, and
study the Bible. We have now one hundred and
twenty-four scholars attending our Sabbath school
We have very good audiences to preach to. Souls
are being saved in their homes, in our pastoral
work. We have been called to our Terrace church
best year. Our Lincoln Place church is also doing
things for God. The church property has been
improved, cottage prayermeetings are held every
Tuesday night, where several have been saved. A
young man was saved at our mid-week prayernieeting last Thursday night. The glory is on our
Lincoln Place church. They are able to support a
Pastor for themselves this coming year, and have
Called one. Ouf Sabbath School here is doing
fine; 110 out last Sabbath. The church people
expecting a great year with their new pastor.
—Rev. L. W. Miller, Pastor.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
, The, Louisville Naiarene church is now on a
Wgher spiritual plane than was ever known since
church was organized, and we continue to press
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to higher ground. We trdly are growing steadily
and surely. We had not especially planned for
a revival or special services, but at the first of
the year the Spirit took charge and we have been
having a revival ever since. God is so manifest in
the services that strangers feel the power, and
many find the altar the first time they visit our
church. A number of our own members who have
been professing sanctification for years have lately
had the searchlight turned on their hearts, to find
that they were just ordinary backsliders, and Jesus
had not visited there for a long time. Thank God
they have gone down and prayed through, and the
fire is now burning. Adults and small children are
getting saved in their homes, and truly, as one tot
expressed it, “We are living in new days.” We
have seekers at about every meeting. Our mem
bership is increasing. Twelve united with the
church a few weeks ago and eleven more on
March 3d. The attendance was larger last Sun
day than ever before. When Rev. J. G. Nickerson
accepted the pastorate less than a year ago, there
were twenty-two out to the first prayermeeting
after he came, and last week there were sixty. We
had a blessed all-day service Sunday, March 7th.
We go with our cups turned upward expecting a
big time, and God often gives us a splashing-over.
blessing. One visiting brother who is hungry for
sanctification said he was never in such a service
as we had Sunday. He took his Masonic pin off
and gave it to our pastor. Our good pastor and
his wife are surely leaders, but entirely Spirit-led.
We would not forget to say that recently an early
morning prayer service has been instituted at the
church, where saints get hold of the Horns of the
altar, and God is- rewarding openly. This, of
course, all sounds good to the precious readers, 4>ut
It is better felt than told, and we are just asking
to be kept humble that the Spirit may work un
hindered and to do exceedingly above 'what we are
able to ask or think.—Church Reporter.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
A good day Sunday at First Church. Two
strong sermons by the pastor.
Good Sunday
school and young people’s meeting. Two children
converted at morning service; several seekers at
night. Pastor reported that out of 125 resident
members, 110 contributed regularly each week to
our church finances, and an average of eighty each
week to foreign missions. The weekly envelope
system works wonders.—Reporter.

Order
Today

ROSEDALE,. KAS.
Rev. G. E. Martin, District Evangelist, of
Hutchinson, Kns., is assisting Rev. W. C. Stone in
special meetings at Rosedale.

WILDA, LA.
God graciously continues to bless His little flock
at this place. Through the efforts of our Wednes
day night class meeting and Sunday night cottage
prayermeeting, souls are being brought to God.
The future looks encouraging. We have some
folks here who are on fire for God.—A. A.
Terrell.
DUDLEY, IDAHO
CANYON

SCHOOLHOUSE

Christians nt Dudley and Fourth of July Canyon
prayed for a revival. God answered by sending
Rev. E. L. Cooper and W. E. Jones. Sinners
were saved, believers sanctified, saints edified, and
God glorified. Surely God verified His Word in
this place. Eph. 3:20. We have been preaching
at Dudley and the Canyon schoolhouse for some
time, and God has gotten to Himself a zealous
band of followers. The revival means much for
this community, and we praise God for answered
prayer. We hope in the near future to organize a
class of happy Nazarenes at this place. Rev.
Cooper and Rev. Jones go next to Kellogg.—Mrs.
Myrtle Mayhugu, Deaconcss.

NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO
Brother Robinson failed to come to us February
25th to March 7th, but the Lord answered prayer
and sent Rev. Crockett, assistant pastor of Chicago
First Church. He came to us with a burden and
desire to help us, and no evangelist ever did more
for our church than this most excellent' brother.
One thing I want to mention: when he left us, the
people were rallying around the pastor and our
people love him.* It was a delight to have him here..
He seemed to b6 deaf and dumb when you began
to talk defeat and discouragement. Our church
will.take in from fifteen to twenty members as a
result of this meeting. Brethren, I’d like to see
Brother Crockett on that Church Extension Board.
A better man can’t be found for the place. The
meeting still is in progress, with church crowded
every night and souls seeking God. One young
lady was saved sitting in the schoolroom this
week. „Our Nazarepe church is only three and onehalf years old, starting with four people including
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Notice
Hereafter the Superintend
ent’s directory will be pub
lished the first week of every
month only.
The Third week of the
month we v^ill publish a list
of those regularly commis
sioned evangelists of our
church who desire to have
their names and addresses
published.
the preacher. We are planning now for a tent
campaign this summer, and expect great victory.
Brother Herrell, our District Superintendent, and
wife were here the 17th and 18th of February.
Brother Herrell preached on the 17th and h:s wife
on tlxelBth.* They are doing much to push holi
ness and build up this District. Lord bless them
good for their labors of love among us.—H. Hxgref
Lee, Pastor.
MILTON, CAL.
Since our last report we have had the privilege
of . campaigning in Calaveras county for “Cali
fornia' dry-” A party of us in two automobiles
visited every town in the county, and had some
great meetings, hit the Devil and his favorite
child — the liquor traffic — as hard ns we could,
got blessed in our souls, and was able to preach the
blessed gospel as we went along. We found many
hungry hearts, and some open doors for meetings.
Owing to bad weather coming on we were unable to
get outside for any other meetings until this
month. On February 25th Miss Violet Robie, wife,
and myself opened fire in Copperopolis, a mining
camp fourteen miles from here, and we closed our
^meeting there last night, March 7th. We held
services in the schoolhouse, and from the very
first had splendid crowds. The attention, inter
est, and order were good. Conviction steadily deep
ened as the meeting went on, and attendance con
stantly increased. One room was not large enough
the last few services and we had to use two. Last
night six hands were raised asking for prayer,
and three grown people came out definitely seeking
the Lord, and I believe all three were really saved.
We visited them today and found them rejoicing in
salvation" They are determined to go through.
Conviction was plainly stamped on a number of
faces, and we were told we closed our meeting at
least a week too soon. We feel the work there is
only begun. A prayermeeting was started twice a
week with those who were saved, and we will go
back soon to press the battle on to greater victory.
On the 18th we opened a special battle in Milton,
with the Smith band from Stockton leading.—
M. R. Dutton, Pastor.
PASADENA, CAL.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH

The time of our regular monthly missionary
meeting, held the first- Sunday in March, was given
over to a farewell for our Brother George Franklin,
‘who is under appointment to India. Pres. H. O.
Wiley was in chArge. An interesting feature was
the reading of extracts from letters received from
the' workers in Japab, India, and other fields.
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Authorized Evangelists
[The following is a list of Authorized Evangelists
of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene, given
by Districts. Any Authorized Evangelist of the
church may have his name in this column by
forwarding same to this office, stating the District
giving him such commission.—EDITOR.]
ARKANSAS
A. J. Vallery, Hamlin, Texas.
v CHICAGO CENTRAL
B. E. Gilmore, Olivet,
‘
L. Milton WilHams, Olivet, Hl., -

.4 ?

: nATJ.AR ..

B. T. Williams, Penlel, Texas..
HAMLiy .) .
J. M. Wells, Roby, Texas, R. F. D. No. 1, Box 4.

b
IOWA
- "
Mrs. Mattle Wines, SOS Weet Church St, Marshall
town, lows.
'
D. B. Sutton and wife, son* eywngellsts, 724, H
Avenue West, Cedar Baplds. Iowa.
*
KANSAS .
Mark Whitney, Newton, Kas.
H. M. Bassett, 313 East Sixth, Hutchinson. Kas.
C. A. Imhoff, 215 East Fourth Street, Hnchlnson, Kas.
Gilbert E. Martin, 706 Seventh Avenue, East, Hutch
inson, Kas.

KENTUCKY
Howard W. Sweeten, Box 153, Ashland, Ill.
Will H. and Lillie Kerry, Wilmore, Ky.

• MISSOURI
Clarence L. Davis, Bamsey, Ind. .

NEBRASKA
Theodore and Minnie Ludwig, York, Neb.
.
. NEW HNCiLASa - r —
L. N. Fog*. Sanbornville, N. H.
,
Arthur F. Tngler, 1812 East- Twenty Third Street,
Kansas City, Mo.
NEW MEXICO
T. D. Saffell, Farmington, New Mexico.

NORTHWEST
E. A. Lewis, Burns, Ore.
E. S. Matthews, Winlock, Oro.
August N. Nilson, 592 East Sixty-third St., North.
Portland, Ore.
Harry Joseph Elliott, 757 East Davis Street, Port
land, Ore.

SAN FRANCISCO
Fred St. Clair; Los Angeles, Cal.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
.1. B. McBrido, 1251 -Sierra Bonita Avenue, PasadenaCalifornia.
C. W. Ruth, 1883 Nowland, Indianapolis, Ind.
W. -E. Shepard, R. F. D. No. 1, Box 228-E, Pasadena.
California.
Bud Robinson, R. F. D. No. 1, Box 215^ Pasadena, Cal.
Haldor and Bertha LlllenaS, Olivet, Hl.
Fred Mesch, Jr., 1252 Sierra Bonita, Pasadena, Cal.

Brother Eaton, being familiar with the grounds,
gave an instructive talk on Hallelujah Village,
using maps and charts, showing the walls which
he had helped to build around the place, and indi
cating the location of buildings in the compound.
Sister Eaton spoke of the providential coincidences
leading up to the call of Brother Franklin to the
work in Calcutta, in which she received assurance
in answer to prayer at the time she was there of
Brother' Franklin’s appointment to that particular
field. Brother Franklin gave a brief statement of the
peculiar providential leadings to his definite call
to the mission work. How he was strangely moved
upon at the very time Sister Eaton was-praying
ipr God to send a suitable person to care for the
work yonder. Speaking out of his own heart, in
a suitable message from the Word, he emphasized
the importance of thorough preparation for so
great a calling, especially calling attention to the
necessity of a knowledge of God in the forgiveness
of sins and the further work of heart cleansing from
inbred sin. That the divine anointing was just as
essential now is in the- apostolic days. Without
this special enduement of power we would find
ourselves, utterly incapable of continuing against
the opposition and the many difficult problems we
have to meet in our work. The usual offering was
taken, which amounted to $115. We expect to
raise our proportion with as much more as possible.
As a church, as well as the school, we not only give,
but work and plan and pray for missions. Many of
our people are already on the field, with others soon
to follow, and of course we are greatly interested in
the work.—J. P. Coleman.

From Evangelist Will Huff
It was my privilege to spend seven days at the
Nazarene school at Olivet, Ill. I had been in that
locality before, but had never looked in on the
college. Olivet is about an hour’s ride on the
interurban line out from Danville, and is In the
midst of a good farming and mining district. While
it is in a rural section, it is surrounded by good
towns, to wliich it hits access by a splendid street

car system. They have a well-laid-qut campus,
with two good college buildings, cement walks, and
withal a pleasing landscape effect. I was de
lighted to find a student body of over two hundred.
They impressed me as being earnest, Christian
young men and women, who were there seeking best
things. I greatly enjoyed ministering to these,
and had delightful fellowship with Dr. and Mra
Ellyson and faculty. Brother Bimer Anderson, the
business manager, and all the friends at Olivet
The services took on grace and power, and withal
we had a good meeting. I shall always look back
with pleasure to the. pleasant days I spent at this
school, and pray the Lord’s blessing on these good
people.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The Church of the Nazarene in Grand Rapids is
still a factor in the religious life of this big city,
and is undiminished in her power for’service, notwithstandnig the crisis through which she has re
cently passed. That she weathered the gale, and at
the same time had a real increase in power and
glory, shows the good hand of God is on the church
and that she is destined'-fqr more glorious victories
ahead. Much credit is due, under God, to Rev.
A. H. Kauffman, District Superintendent, and a
member of this church, for the masterly way he
filled in the gap qnd grappled with the situation
until a pastor was, secured and got on the field.
For this alone we are delighted that Michigan is
a District by itself and has its own Superintendent.
This is God’s will for us. Rev. W. J. Cross,
pastor at Kalamazoo, was called, and, believing it
to be of the Lord, accepted, finding a unanimous
- NRHl ifftfsf-^spiritual welcome. He has been’ here
four weeks, and from the first God’s seal has been
on this arrangement. Last Sunday God’s pres
ence was manifest in melting and molding power,
and at the evening altar call seven responded, and
one of the most glorious times of repentance and
getting through to God we ever witnessed followed.
Rev^I. E. Miller, of Caro, will help the pastor,
‘Beginning with next week, in special work. We
want to announce to the world we are on the
carnality-crucifixion, Holy Ghost-baptism, holiness
line to stay, waiting for the coming of our Lord,
hating sin and the Devil, and are here to fight
under our never-defeated Captain until the end.—
W. J. Cross.

MARTINSBURG, W. VA.
.Since our last report the Lord has been greatly
blessing our efforts. Some are being saved and are
uniting with us. The Lord has greatly blessed ps
in our pastoral work, permitting us to pray with
and help a number through to victory in their
homes. Our beloved District Superintendent, Rev.
J. T. Maybury, was with us from March 3d to 7th,
inclusive, preaching the Word in the power of the
Holy Ghost. His exposition of the Scriptures was
clear and forceful. God blessed His Word, and
souls found their way to Him. We are holding
cottage prayermeetings in private homes, and in
this way are reaching some who would not come
to church. The Lord has greatly blessed us this
year. Among our converts are several who hare
given up the ctirsed liquor cup for Jesus. This
affects not only their own souls,' but has been a
blessing to their homes and friends. One of these
is now a member of our Board of Stewards. We
can truly say this has been the best year in soul
winning of all our past life.—J. H. Penn. Pastor.

The Trial of John BarBlood and Thunder,
leycorn, or>Boodle
and Booze
By Evangelist Andrew Johnson
rpHIS unique production in a lecture which
han been given to,, large audiences in a
number of our principal cities, as well as
among our churches.
All who have heard the lecture will want to
help circulate the book, and those who have
not heard it will be especially interested in
reading such a presentation of truth.
Order it now and circulate it among your
friends.
Paper; 64 pages.
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